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6• Today we are running Her Bab-
son's I orecast for 1965.
It is rather long. but It is something
eieryone *milk! read It will give
you &cane idea as to whet to expect
In 1966
Roger Babson has been making
forecasts in the business anted for
over sixty years and has great
• knowledge and understaxitng of
business makes hiss foremen high-
ly mourate
Well have another feature as
week the highlights of the MA
inn nun • local standpoint.
There is no news mellurn In OM-
10.4e) County vrtieeti covers the lo-
c., news as thoroughly as the lad-
e ▪ ge r and Times
We are proud to present this feature
because it brings home the tact
that so many thews do happen lo-
cally and aim that they appeared
in the Ledger and Times. many of
then exclusive annes
e kale to kreg, but facts are facts.
0•Inane Jaek Pr ost jun walked in
These young folks put the older
ones to thane
- —
He is interning at Vanderbilt Hos-
pital and EU Josephs a,Nainvite
Tennewee and has wee is gettitet
her Ph D in Zeo-cherrestry
n. 69c'
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Greene Wilson's son Fred just went
back after the Chnstmaa holn
He recently got his Ph D in Nu-
* clear Physics arid is now • Pant
Lieutenant in the Army.
_
1 voting person can do great things
If he has the atacktuateenees aind
motivation arid ability
- - —
That is what a so heart breaking
v.h. n you see a young person with
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Legal Age In
State 18, As
Of Tomorrow
totted Press International
CAROLE MARTIN
PRANKPORT, Ky UPI1 - With
'a few exceptions. 18-year-old Ken-
tuckian. legally become -of age"
Preen
An act of the 1964 Legishature
eased with an effective date of
Jan 1 1965. inekes Kentucky the
date with the lowest see of the
oweriti in the ration
According to the 'Commerce
Mann, House. there are several
debit which set 1$ as the legal age
,ftig_ _yenta, try& they ail _have a
It* age of 21 for men. The legal
age fur both sexes In Mauer' is 19
and ui Hawaii it's 20
Under the new Kentucky law it
I now possibie for le-year-olds to
buy a home open a charge amount,
eseure loans under their own sag-
nature. make • will and own real
peperty.
They cannot however, purchase
alconeic beverages until they reach
31.
tertucky gave the 111-year-olds
Ii. right to vote In ISM.
asit Atty Gen Prank. D. Berry
egad the law would make 1$ the
We of gliaNglidi for Eanateskions In
ell under all leers which use such
phrases as "having reached full
sge Those stntutee which speci-
Beall) set 21 as the limiting age
would not be affected he said
-The main thing it changed was
contracts 'Mere watint any stat-
ute or. t'est.' Berry saki
He explained that under ctenrnon-
law an infant - previmaly anyone
under 21 could not make a valid
contract 'Now these kids wtB be
bound on a connect "
Although the 18-year-old bill had
no difficuity winning legasleave ap-
proval much concern has been
voted by thaw who feel that 18-
year-ons are not nuttue enough to
become involved in kigal tnineact-
ions
'There are going to be a lot of
defaulted note, once the loan com-
panies and automobile dealers start
doing business with thew young-
sters. an opponent of the tell warn-
ed
Even now, there are legtantors
who believe expenence a gal the
nee act wouid lead to Legislative
reconiudenstion at the next aniceon
of the General Amernbby
Berry wid criminal statutes which
specifically set out age beanie.' for
offenders were riot &fleeted by the
bill nor was the state law that pre-
vents any female under 21 from
working more than 60 hours • week
except as a nurse or domestic
The law' shoo exempted handi-
capped chtkiren trorn its provisions
ao that they could ooritirvue receiv-
ing aid well their 21st birthday
In the area of nuns Berry said
the pretilem would pnisably have
to be decided by the nails
Mr. And Mrs. Melas
Linn Enjoy Sixtieth
Wedding Anniversary
Mr and Mrs Meta Ltrin had
the pleasure of having all of their
children. grandchildren, and greet
grandchildren with them this holi-
day to heti them deserve their 60th
wedding anruversary
A faintly dinner was held at the
home of Mr and Mrs Linn Last
Saturday evening and then on Sun-
day the group gathered at the home
of their daughter Mrs Mac Tbo-
rna.i Tarry for another duper
The Ltnns also received telepht,te
culls f run their nieces, nephews,
and friends in Nashville, Memphis,
Fulton, and Hickman. Many of
then nieces and nephews had pian-
ned to come to see then on their
anniversary which was December
20, but due to the icy conditen of
the med. Uwe weekend they-were
unable
The faintly anniversary occasion
wan delayed one week for it to fall
in the Christina:6 weekend.
Mr and Mrs Linn reside on
&eels 14th &tract arid nil are quite
active They are In regular at-
tendance at the Pirst Beggia
Church and Mrs linn is an scene
member of the Woman's Missical-
ar‘ Society and the Arts and Crafts
C igi
bratlon were Mr and Mrs. George
ROOM WWOOr, and sons. Pete and
011teves.Lsaimille. Mr ang Mrs. Bd
Bradlee and son Edward Mrs
felturley Hoirke and children. Keith
l and Robut. at rimaivIlle. hid. Mr
and Mrs Mac Thomas Tarry arid
daughter. Rebecca Jane, of Mur-
sent 
ray. Mr and Mrs hill Zieba of
StrelsPre. andfa thtertarni.a diti ce Mr.
Linn
Stolen Car Is
Found Near
Harris Grove
— ---
Sheriff Woodmw Rickman today
reported that • 1983 Impala was
found hidden behind some debris
near Hanes Grove venterdev The
Federal Bureau of Investigelion
was called in when the car was
conosidered abandoned and pomibly
stolen
After checking the motor number
and tracing the various owners It
was found teat it wits taken from
the local oar lot of Bobby McDouga1
Weeniest did not know the car
twed been taken. the Sheriff's of-
fice mid
Yesterday 0 0 Dublin was re-
turned to Eddeville Penitentiary by
Deputy Gene Faster Mr Dublin Is
serving • second one year term for
Illegal conversion of property
A check at the city police depart-
ment this morning revealed that no
citations were issued yesterday and
no accidents were recorded.
First Baby To
Receive Many
Nice Gifts
Murray merchants will greet the
first baby of 1965 %nth a Large num-
ber of gifts
In a full page ad in teclay's issue
the gifts for the first baby are list-
ed
The new and modern Super Shell
Service on the Hazel Highway will
give 10 gallous of Super Shell gas-
aline to the parents of the-first
born Bells Department Store also
has a nice gift
Kuhn's Variety More has a gift
arid Shirley Florist a Ill present one
dozen red roses.
Parker's Food Martel has a nese
gift package and Ryan Shoe Store
nen& give- baby's eine pie of ahoes
Mary Lou's has a gift waiting and
Kiddies Korne_r has • diaper aet
Boone Laundry will give $5 00 worth
of free diaper service and Brute-
Workman has a race gift waking
Lerman Brothers has a beautiful
gift for the fine baby and Kutav
Kurt Beauty Shop well give the
mother of the first baby a refresh-
ing shampoo
Lindsey a Jewelers will present the
first baby with a silver baby cup
and 1 hurman Furniture has a nice
gift for (tie mother
Whoever the first baby will be,
boy or gtrt a nice array of gtfta
will be welting for lain or her.
Closing Here
Is General
For Holiday
Preaticany al retail Mores in the
city ell be closed tomorrow. Jan-
uary 1 Ctty and county offices and
the Poet:erne will be closed tomor-
row also however the city clerk's
office will be open on Saturday
morning as usual
Courthouse offices will riot be
open on Saturday morning
Most retail merchants wit be
closed, however some grocery stores
and service stations wig be open
tomorrow.
Both local banks will be closed
tornorrew
The tenger and Times will not
publish a paper on January 1 so
that all einploy Pei of the doily
paper can spend the holidays with
their families
Most manufacturing concerns in
the city closed before Christmas and
will remain closed until next week.
A fairly large force has been work,
trig however since that tine. at the
Teppari Company, where inventory
taking has been underway.
Mont firms are observing the holi-
day here tarnorrea *rice the next
holiday agreed on by lone mer-
chants a not until Memorial Day,
Monday May 31, 1085
Paducah Firm Gets
Police Car Bid
FRANKFORT, Ky. ele - King-
Woodall Motors, Paducah. Wednes-
day submitted the apparent low bid
of $174.914 on 100 new automobiles
for the Kentucky State Police
A spokeernan for the state pur-
chasing Divtsion said the bid was
1111.144 lee than what 100 police
oars coat the state last year.
A lower bid was made by Paul
Meier Ford, Louisville. • division
spokesman said. but It arrived pest
the deadline for bid openings The
Miller bid was $174.172.
The purchasing division opens
bids on 100 Kate police patrol cars
each fiscal year. with the option
to buy as many additional cars dur-
ing the year as are required at the
same price
The division sod that 300 cars
Donnelly are bought during a single
fiscal year.
Murray Hospital
Census Adult
Census - Nursery
Patients Admitted
Patients Dienissed
76
9
1
Patients admitted from Monday
1.04 am to Wednesday nee a ne
Mrs Charles Compton. DOVer •
Tennessee P W Taylor. Water-
valley Marry Cunningham, Route
5; 8 L Toon. Fancy Farm, Mrs.
Lloyd Manton Route 3 Mrs Cha-
lk Darnell. Bern, Telbrrias LON,
Route 1, Mrs Loyd Beane, 403 S.
12, MSS' Shirley (Irogan, Route 3,
Joke Tubbs Benton Miss nee
Boyd. Route I Eugene Smith. 314)
Irene Mrs Max Churchill. 311 N
4th Berutie &unmans. Box 404
Beanie Cole, Hazel Mrs Dewey Dick
and baby boy. Benton. Mrs Chairs
lash and baby girl. 1630 °tree. Mas-
ter James Perry Tense; Mrs
Joe Pat Thorrgon, Route 1; Mre
Clreen Wilson. Route I. John Henry.
100 Spruce, Miss Markets Orr.
Route 1 Mrs James Stare and
baby girl Route 2 N 19th. Mrs
&knout McCutston. 608 Pine Miss
Deborah Wee* Harthn. Mrs How-
are Burkeen. Dexter Rudolph
orerin. Route 3
Patients dismissed from Monday
9:00 am to Wednesday 9:011
Perry Cornwall. Hardin: Mrs
Jackie Jones and baby boy. Box
443, Mrs Ted Darnell. Mince Leon
Lockhart, Hales Trailer Court: Mrs
Ludie Thurmond. Route 1. Milus
Hurt 1002 Olive. Mrs Robert
Beyer St LOMA. Mo Mrs lours
Taylor. Hazel, Mrs Leona Ales-
•rider Mayfield. Mrs Parley Hicks.
Minified, Albert lentx. Route 5.
Mrs Paul Garrison and baby boy.
Almo. Wititarn Roberts. Route 5.
Mies Rita Panchen. Haase Gann
Outland iExperede 1303 Vine Mrs
?Janney Stone. Hazel, Mrs Oreckett
Oavitt. Sedalia, Mrs Eldredge Bran-
don. Hazel, Raymond Rhodes. 408
Sycamore Mrs James Thornton.
1618 Calkiway. Mrs Witham Scsr-
bereste anti baby girl. Route 6. Mrs
Susie Farris 505 View. Mrs Green
Willem Route 1
$3 Million In Projects
Underway Now On Shore
Of New Barkley Lake
Captain Ray West
Completes Training
MEFtCED, Cakf Captain Ray
D West. non of Mr and Mrs. Henry
C West of Rt 3, Murray. Ky, has
completed the US ...tor Force special
trareng course for combat aircrew
members at Castle APP Cent
Ct4tam West. a KC-135 Strato-
tan&tiot. is being reaasigned to
a unit of the Strategic Air Com-
mand ,SAC, at Turner A713, Ga.
His ties unit supports the SAC mis-
sion of keeping the nation's inter-
continental missiles and jet bomb-
ers an constant alert
The captain, a graduate of Mur-
ray Training School. attended the
University of Hanlon iTex I He
was commissioned through the avia-
tion cadet program in 1164.
Captain West's wife, Pau-ioia. is
the daughter of Mr and Mrs H.
Si. Keil cd eta Pershing Blvd.,
Houston.
New Forester
Is Assigned
To Calloway
Newton K Coop has recently
been neatened to work the Galloway
Appreich in Forestry for this
tires Mr Coop attended Iowa State
University at Arne Iowa majoring
In Porno Management After he
graduated in February 1964 he err-
ed six months with the Army Re-
serve and then accepted • pontiori
with the Kentucky Division of For-
estry as Service Forester.
On December 26. Newton was
married to the fanner Miss Marg-
aret Ann Van Wet at the First
Reformed Church in Sully. Iowa.
They ell make then now home at
1614 (hinge Farm Road, Murray.
Mr Coop veil be working in tnel-
hefty and Marshall counties His
services include helping the kind-
owner with cruising he timber, lo-
cating possible buyers planting
trees. control of fire. ineieder.
and other forest marsagem pro-
blems
Mr Coop's office IA located in
the Swan's building at 306 5 4th
St Murray Timber and land own-
ers are encouraged to mop in or can
753-5307 and amuse their Wilber
objectives
All 
lAii interested Parties Are
Urged To Get Plans Readied
KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE
STATE PARK. Fenele__-__Jernate
firins ern individuals who hope to
opentte real eseete or conwnercial
developments at Barkley Lake were
urged on Wednesday to have their
plans in order by next Sept . when
impoundment of the new lake will
be underway
Col James B Newman. district
director of the US Army Engineers.
at • day-long conference of Federal,
state and area officials here Wed-
nesday, said that 113 million worth
of construction work is now going
on at what will become the shores
of the new lake when Barkley Darn
begins to impound the Cumberband
River next year
Officials attending the meeting
Included Ciov Edward T Breathitt,
meethers or the board et the Tette
amass Valk, Authority. officials of
the Corps of Engineers, and other
state officials from Kentucky arid
Tennessee
Col Newman said 40 of the pro-
posed 56 public use recreation areas
being built by the Army Engineers.
26 of than in Kentucky. are under
construcUon These facilities are
outmode the Lend Between the Lakes
nattonal recreation area being de-
veloped by the TVA
Newman maid impoundment of
the lake would bring early next fall
and that construction of 360 picnic
units. 170 camping units. and 47
boat-launching ramps will begin
about the middle of the year.
Aubrey J Wagner. board chair-
than of TVA, predicted the Land
Between the Lakes •rlid Kentucky
Lake will attract more permit an-
nually titan Great Smokiest National
Park. nowttie largest angle tourist
attraction n the national park
syst ern
port e of long-range planning for
Wirrienalao emphasized the im-
indit lab development in the area
He said potential industrial sites
should be Identified early and steps
taken to awure that these Mies re-
main amiable to future prospects
at reasonable prices
State Highway Commissioner
Henry Ward said the state was in
the procees of finalizing engineer-
ing contrsots for the Jackson Pur-
chase Parkway. arid the exact locat-
ion of the road should be pinpointed
by June 1 Construction contracts
should be let next winter, he stud,
With paving due in 1967.
The four-lane parkway will run
about 45 mile, from the Cieert
One Caabartevi tie - seerlii - a pntnt
near Fulton
Robert Lamb
To Retire
From Tappan
Robert M Lamb Sr First Vice
President of The Tappan Oompane.
Marie/lead. Ohio based appliance
manufacturer. announced his lie-
as of Derembe(741,, 1964
W R Tappan Preside& re the
Company paid tribute to Mr
Lamb's 43 rears of continuouti ser-
vice to The Tappan Company by
noting the gradual Increase in re-
sponsibilitiea. all performed sixresa-
fully by Mr Limb
Mr Lamb Joined The Tappan
Company in 1921 as a presto riper-
ator arid rose quickly through the
ranks. becoming Plant Superin-
tendent In 1930 Then came a series
of additional prornottoria, with in-
creasing reipensibility and in 1946
Mr Lamb came to Murray, where
he supervised the conetruction and
Kart up of the Murray Diviston of
The Tappan Convene He remain-
ed as General Manager of that oper-
ation until 1963, at which time he
returned to Mansfield m charge
of Genera Engineering and De-
velopment work In 1957 he was
elected First eke President. and
also served as Presidere of Tappan-
Gurney Limited in Montreal. Cana-
da
The Lambs, who reside at 670
Andover, have two aOrmi. Robert M.
Lamb. Jr and Thomas. both em-
ployed in responsible Engineering
polittiorts at The Tappan Company
In Matudield
Mr Lamb was honored at two
parties recently held in his honor,
one a party given by The Tappan
Company where over 50 guests paid
tribute to Mr Lambe services in a
function held at the Mansfield Le-
land Hotel Mr Lamb was ano hon-
ored at a dinner party given by
the Officers and Directors of Tep-
pan-Ourney Limited In Montreal.
Roger Babson's Business and Financial Forecast For Year 1965
By Roger Babson
Peirmeing the people of the Unit-
ed Skates -pence and propene'''.
President Johnson WSA carried IDA victory lag Nevernber on a.n over-
whelming lancelet, By nature he
is more likely be comprinnise then
0 roiliest Also, he' le deeply sni
cere in Ms desire to accelerate theerne RIllf growth of his countryand to wipe out poverty
Bet we must not forget that both
Wood nev W I 1/11111 mid Franklin
Roosevelt promised LO keep Amer-" out of "foreign" wars And al-5 reins the Brit on ftranciel crieshie forced t•he Federal Reserve torain ite discount rate to 4-, de-ispite President Johneorea dislike of
Ihnher money rates Therefore. asliek forward to 1966 true our
nage than 60 years of experiente
In forecasting and analyse. we ern-
phs-msr once again that the great
rolling tides of economic funds-
mercies and sOrtal Currents are
likely to have a treater impact on
what is to unfold than will the cam-
paign promises of succeseful can-
didates
1 There will be no war with Rus-
sia during 1966 The Rumen people
want some of the "peace and pro-
Perin" thee Preekient Johnston pro-
mised our citizens
2 Watch Russia *s mat Ali tes In
19(15 They wet try to make a deal
with the new Moscow Adrrunist.rat-
ion which will involve more trade
and prosperity and lees pobtics
Foleriving Khrushchens fall the
satellites will alto for more con-
sumer goods for their people ra-
ther than for more personal free-
110(11
3 Runes will not bring the Ber-
lin leen to a crisis in 1966 The
tecidenry win be to soft-pedal talk
about Berlin until Red China's
course of action becomes clearer
4 Red China made the biggest
news In 1964 by exploding a nuclear
bomb In 1966, Communist Chinas
greaten effort will be to gem ad-
mrenion to the United Nations
World' leaders cannot ignore tt115
liWakentTa f1114.111 with its 700.000000
people We believe there is a 50-50 I
chance that the Red Dragon will
get into the UN in 1965
5, However, Communist China
will not risk all-out war in the
year ahead Rix has neither it suf-
ficient stockpile of runner bombs
nor adequate moues of deihvering
them in quantity Red China's big-
gest use of her ilea -found nuclear
power will be to "blackmail" the
West
6 Regal-dine of whet happens in
the next few months, we look for
President Johnson to compromise
on the situation in South Vietnam
souse-time during 1965 and move to-
ward "neutralisation"
7 Conditions in Cuba are not
likely te change indicany in 1966
The Rumens will do nothing( to
handicap Oaatro, neither will they
do mien to help him Thu* Cas-
trol well be unable to deliver the
economic heillp he has been pro-
miming other Latin Ameridae nat-
ions Anti with world ewe prices
down the Cuban chieftain will try
to make a deal with the Untied
States liefore the end of 1066.
8 Cutbacks in defense spending
will not result in radical unemploy-
merit in the U S in 1086 Com-
panies and reeions seriously affect-
, Roger_W. Baboon
ed by' the loss of 'conventinnal" de-
fense work will shift to meet the
rapid changes due in our seem
of defense during the next few
yenrs
9 Our Defense Department. ender
Secretary McNamara's leadership.
will increase efforts in 194 to pro-
duce new super-weapons It is real-
ized there would be no Maginot or
tither "line" to protect any country
In future ware Control of mace will
be the sew aim in defense
10 Intensified emphasis on new
space-see defenses a ill provide
more jobs in 1966 than the closing
down of obsolete nistallations will
el tin Irene
11 The stork market will continue
to be • paradox m 1905 The Dow-
Jones Industrial Average may push
to 1000 before any real turn-around
tikes place Many ntockm, however
incluchnia numeers of issues or
to conventional warfare and
defense - still do little or no-
nlife, Look for greater selectivity
in V ocks next year
12 1966 may be in advantageous
time for inventors to put very small
sums of money into "apace" stocks
These are outright speculations, but
no were the venteres of Oolumbus.
Magellan, and other explorers of
the past if there were no run-tak-
en there would be lie progress.
Stich ini-earnents" however. ttenild
be s-ell diversified and limited to
amounts you %mild be prepared to
lose.
13 Cash dividend payments should
increase in 1905 - although at a
much slower rate than has been
the caw this year
14 No assesement of finances In
the limited States can be made with-
lout carefully %seething Britain's
plight We are convinced nue un-
less the Labor Government adopts
strict austerity measures, the pound
will fall before the end of 1965
15 Until the fate of the pound i.e
resolved, shotn-term interest rates
must be kept high to prevent for-
eigners from withdrawing their de-
posits held here Also, domestic de-
mand for credit premises to remain
strong Hence, interest rates will
edge upward during 1965
16 There may be some erosion in
bond prices as Interest muse move
upward, but there should be no
Massive decline unlens A real credit
crisis develops Investors malting
new purchaees would do well, how-
ever. to Mick now to bonds matur-
ing within five years Sometime diir-
i('esillneed On Page Three)
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'The Outstanding Civic Asset of • Community is iise
Wearily at its Newspaper*
1HL — DECEMBER 31. 1964
Quotes From The News
laNITEL1 PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - FBI Director J Edgar Hoover, on the
eve of his 70th birthday, commenting on his plans for the
future:
"I intend to continue to serve my country as director of
the FBI as long as my health and the confidence of the
President and the American people permit."
TAIPEI — Nationalist Chinese President Chiang Kai-
shek saying he will not permit Red China to obtain a deliver-
able nuclear capacity:
"We shall never let the Chinese Communists with their
. . . mostrous mentality and adventurism complete their nu-
clear delivery system to speed devastation to all parts of the
world."
LINCOLN, Neb. — Nobel Prize winner Dr. Martin Luther
King. Jr.. saying American churches are not taking a strong
enough stand in the area of civil rights:
"ha m. Sunday morning 13 our most segregated hour."
JOHNSON CITY, Tex — U.S Ambassador to West Ger-
many George C McGhee reportane to President Johnson on
the state of German-American relations::
"I consider it one of the bright spots in the international
picture."
lor
Ten Years Ago Today
_ LEDtieR a Yiltas
_Leonard Vaughn. 'retiring chairman of the Happy Valley
District of Boy Scouts, was presented a bronze and ebony
statuette of the founder -of scouting and also a commission
as a Kentucky. Colonel at a recent meeting
Edwin Cain. Hershel Corn, R. L Ward. and L C Ry.ul
were initiated as new members yestetdav at the meeting Of
the Murray Rotary Club
Mrs Hill Jeffrey. Mrs Bernard Bell, Mrs H L Oakley.
Mrs Galen Thurman. Jr. aed Mrs Louis Kerlick are picturedas ladles who will lead the annual Mother's March on Polio
on January 31
Mr and Mrs Jack Key celebrated their golden wedding
ar.r.iversary a: their home in the North Fork community on
Decensetr 26
*Est Iltews 
The 41,nunac
Its I need Press IntenuitIonal
Today is Thursday. Dec 31 the
!art caty of the year
The moon is approaching its new
phase
The mornire stars ere Venus
Mars and Mercury
The eveninc eters are Jupiter and
Saturr
French explorer Jacques Cartier
was born on this day in 1401
On this day in history:
In 1879. Thomas Ele-on gave the
first publac den-bona:anon of the
inearaleseent lamp
In 1880. Gen. George Marshall was
barn He seried as secretary of
state and secretary of defense
in istio. Eras Iaend In New Tart
harbor. became the receiving stat-
ion fcr all inun.grarss esming to
the United States on the Atlantic
COMA
In 1946. Pres:dent Truman pro-
claimed the end of %Vorld War II.
A thought for the day: Roman
ha-aorta:1 Plutarch said. -men are
usuiely more stung said galled by
repreachttsj cords than,hoetale act-
ions,"
KENT'JCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS
,By United Preo laierasaonal
Ashland Invitational
Ashland 63 Corbin 52
Male 98 Blaine 63
Henderson. Holiday Tourney
Hendersan SI Douglaas 35
Bowling Green Invitahonal
Glasgow 71 Bowing Green 54
St X 57 Caserna 42 „
Blue Gra., Intritiatiend
Montgomery Co 72 Bourbon 70
Cumberland Valley Tourtuy
Hall 46 Wallins 38
Lynch 68 Evart' 66,
Paducah Tilghman Tourney
N Marshall 66 Lene
each 55 Benton 45
Lone 'Oak 76 Beaker 55 --
N Marshal' 59 !death 57
Dixie Highway Tourney
Varee 60 Matteis David 56
Pleasure Relive 77 B :tier 63
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
, BASKETBALL RESULTS
$y United Press Internanonal
• %V..-1.-am 84 Eastern 83
Sugar Bowl Tourbanwint
V...ae,ro • atil I...eat-ale 47
Arkansas Intercollegiate
Heednx 33 nearcetawn 65
Quincy Invitational
Ks State 99 Reckhuret. M.. 70
eta.
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askeeee IT DOWN—e finengtiung helicopter hovers overhead as the controversiai; formerly the TFX, lands at Fort Worth. Tea after about half of • scheduled one-hourtest flight The pilot earns down ehen he discusered the inns flaps weren't working.,The 1,6au mph plane is both eghter an,/ bomber, ha.s been terrnedrasakids beet aurmane.
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The cabin of the Nevi leer conies up like thunder out of Europe arose the
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Cotton Bowl clash with Nebroska
team that tumbled from the mi-
1 beaten ranks on a caseate, day has
to Oklate,ma
Boast Strong Defense
The unbeaten Razorbacks are
six-point chokes to stop Nebraska.
'mainly on a defensive Alia that
tar, out the Southwest C.aiference
! season with five stnaaht ;hat-
' outs.
! Quarterback Pat Screen. perhaps
• the greatest Louisiana State puss-
covalaner V - -A---latties--reame-the-
L Tiger ateisk that has made LSL
five,pemt pick over- Syracuse
in the Sugar thrash:. An faunae
ed 60,000 will watch the Orange
'men, who bring fullback Jim
' Nance and halfback Floyd Little
Ito generate their rushing laarne.
• Florida State is a field goal
'choice over Oklahoma in Satur-
day's Cater Bowl game. The Semi-
' mile's have a strong forward wall,
bulwarked by 227 pound tackle
Avery Surmner.
The 40th annual Shrine game
has impressive possers in Roger
• -
 Ii
• • S •
HOW OBSERVANT ARE YOU'5 Try to draw a tele-phone dial from memtry, includini, all the finger holes,numbers and letters. P obably can't do it on the first try:most people can't. Fo;tunalely, we don't have to trust tomemory when it comes to mlking phone calls. The phonebook II a great source, not jist of phone numbers, but ofall sorts of valtiabk information like arca codes, detailson how to make special kinds of calls and, of course,thou. wentierful Yellow Pages! Why not take bine now 10got watiat wilt rout tstephosic's bcat Laud? —
0"
Business
Highlights
NEW YORK: The Chicago &
North Western Railway has begun
actively soliciting proxies of Rock
Island shareholders to keep the
Rock Island from merging with
the Union Pacific. The North
Western said it will press hard for
its own proposed merger with the
Rock Island.
NEW YORK: David S Jacksen,
who wee the leader of the rebel
faction in the American Stock Ex-
change in the power struggle in
1962 that led to a sweeping re-
organization, has been norninated
for chairman of the board of gov-
ernors. He would succeed Edwin
Posner. who has presided over the
Amex beard during the long re-
organiration.
NEW YORK: Radio Corp. of
America will report a 20 per cent
rise in earnings for 1904, Chair-
man David Sarnoff predicts. Gen.
Sarnoff also said RCA would have
its fourth consecutive year of re-
cord sales in 1965.
THE
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A SORT OF kaatALITV
1
 Plato once poked sly fun at de-
naocracy M definme it as 'a ,.h.ann-
tr= form of government. dispensing
a sort of equality to equals and un-
equals alike"
As a practical matter. "a mart of
ofpasitty- it all that democracy can
liege to otter The equal treauneut
demential by the Constitution does
net moan that there shall be no
disarm:natation at ad Discruninatian
▪ not only iagai. it • esuential to
law itself
Suppose. for instance. that a city
eminence fixes 5 8is the mini-
heels for pour:nen Casale
tilts is duexanination agauisi short
men Vet It is diteranimeaw.
un • tamable distsnetan far a
worthy purose to provide a bet-
ter pcbce forte far the community
The Oanstuaition fl.s na quarrel
each such diseranaatani
But suppaae the ordinance a/so
fuses 1 I minsmum height
fes voter- I hea the Macraninaeon
s ouid has,. a. , rt.i.a..liAe basis
No doubt, such an ordinance mused
ue hc.0 uacanst.tuttona.
What kinds of euerarei...ttni are
:awful' Very often it is ;
Spit 1J:1. a shatter of degree
seder :so casel srenavhg thertaii-
inist.cri asainst %amen.
1, A a;•41:a law fiataele ate aert-
aas .., •••••• V•••••11Ln an.ea. they
se.a esae.e.i a. wiles Aa.n...agh .he
.45 lin• c4,4set.0.1. I aurt ae..ded
tha Ina lawful inscran.rat.sn Tar
• cyan sin .t setae. in ;he
mitres ut maxs, daeourags
the t4i0-•81-1 nunialuu of the sexes
2, A city ornate:tee forbade wo-
men to stand *ohm 50 feet of any
p.aati when Liquc.r sus lead This
tane. the aamsainia, *as lwai in-
V1••• Mt court and the reiat.on-
ari.p t .1101•1:••4 :GO ttl
jui.dy taw thwr.m.riatibu Such a
law taxed tie court. caual even
punan a •aiii•a ate, In .161 iii-
110, n:lat 1,oasell on the stdewaik
in cha, can a friend
In mantAr. ...we by case. the
we :=Pr Arlie wran,ng into ern-
aal .i.ccpia It aetks i..A equaa,y
pure aimpie. but equaltty tells-
a, differemes that are real
..p, as that are proper De-
mers. i (di, de fa* 1110re It tonnann
••tt nt• •••••••••
VOL.U)vi ARY COLDS
SALISBURY. Engian IUPD —
Thirty ;sersans here are going to
.•ech clads im purpose Then they
Will volunteer to teat a new anti- I
riO Valentin
SOOTY. NOT BOOTS
IAXYDON ,UPI• — A N'Onbtar
.1, ever tes.ght a pair of steer bet
when she get 'hems. if roi ..r.erasi
the .shoe box all he teeml
e1,400 carefuay wrapped rip.- •
lice Sind.
She returned the nealey to the
store, which explained a cleric mis-
iagt.n.‘ had put the mama In Ito
box.
4
Louisville
Is Clobbered
In The Finals
Kentucky's c-ollege basketball
teams have New Year's Eve off
tonight, but mere won't be much
hornblowing by the Louisville
Cardinals or the Eastern Kentucky
Maroons, both of whom suffered
en.barraasing louses Wednesday
night.
lastiaiville's Cardinals took an
80-47 thrashing from Vanderbilt
in the finals of the Sugar Bowl
I Tournament at New Orleans, while
Eastern Kentucky, after nearly
overcoming a 25-point deficit, blow
blew several iast minute chances
and lost to Keirtucky Wesleynn.
84-83. at Owensboro.
Kentucky State salvaged third
place in the Quincy. Ill., Invite-
tioaal by downing Rockhurat Col-
lege of Missouri, 79-70. but George-
town :ma to Hendrix College, 83-
69, in the championship game of
the Arkansas Intercollegiate Tour-
nament.
perfornxince in the
Sugar- Bowl finals was almost in-
credibly bad, tne Cardinals ap-
pearing weary and flat-footed as
Vanderbilt completely dominated
play after an opening 10 minutes
in which neither team could find
the range.
Vanderbilt went ahead at 10:39
on a stee by former Louisville
Waggener star. Keith Thomas, and
had a 36-19 margin by halftime.
The second half was a continua-
tion of the first, only worse the
Cards wound up wath 26 floor er-
rors. a 31 4 per cent shooting av-
erage, and almost no offensive re-
bounds.
John Relater netted 20 points for
Louisville. but of the starting
guards. Eddie Creamer scored just
six points and Tommie Finnegan
didn't Score at all Louisvia. go-
ing down to as second defeat a-
gainst seven victories, %Va..: same-
forward Wade Housaiwe a-he suf-
fered a sprained aside Monday
night.
Guard John Ed MiCer matched
Reither'e 20 points to pace Van-
derbilt.
Eastern Kentucky let Wesleyan's
Panthers. get 25 points in front
late an the first Mel and trailed
62-44 at intermission as Wesley-
an fired 37 percent from the floor
in that half
The embarrassed Mamons went
to work in the second halt chop-
ping away at the lead to pull with-
in two points at 84-82 with 1:55
eft.
Thee Bub Tolan. fouled • twice,
missed both chances grunt the tree
throw line in a bonus situation. and
Eddie Welkin misfired on a het
from the nett side of the key as
the horn signaled the upset vic-
tory- fee the Panthers.
Charley Taylor of Wesleyan
tot* seenna hunurs with 28 points.
QUAKE SHAKES SPAIN
GRANADA. Spain — A
Light erartheesake was recorded here
Tuesday by toe Geological Insti-
tute No .-asaleees nor damages
were reported
SKI TIME—Mn. John F. Ken-
nel: smiles on one and all
as she waits for ski tow at
Buttermilk Mt-, Aspen, Colo,
PASSENGER TRAIN STRANDED—That parachute floating down to the flood-stranded pas-senger train at Roosevelt, Wash., Is from the 939th Troop Carrier Group at Portland, Ore.It carries a ton of food and other necessities to the 304 passengers. The boys also drop-
ped a Christman tree, bleu their hearts
Football TV Telethon
To Feature Fmk Bowls
By GARY KALE
UPI Sports Writer
New Year's Day video quarter-
backs with plenty of time on their
hands have a aay-night telethon
treat Friday eaten eight college
harebell squwas with a combined
68-19-1 isetrii play in the nation's
four oldest bowl clitasem.
More than 300.008 are expected
to attend the contests that kick
off a six-game bowl weekend
Earlier starters are the Sugar
I p. m. 'EST, where -Syracuse 7-3
oneeass LOUSAIITIV State 7-2-1 and
I the Cotton at Dallas CBS, 145 p.
at iguTi that features Arkansas
10-0 vs. Nebraska 9-1.
The It..kse HAS.Vi at Pin:Anna.
CO:!f., pits Michigan 8-1 vs. Oregon
Stele 8-2 at 4:45 p no. NBC and
festivities are coinpleted at Milani.
by the Orange Bowl Might
I ism 7:45 p. m. NBC with nation-
' al champion Alabama 10-0 facing
1963 lithre Texas 9-1.
More On Saturday
If the eyes aren't Teo bleary,
there's more on Saturday as Flor-
ida State 8-1-1 tussles with Okla-
homa 6-3-1 in the Oetur Bowl at
Jacksonville. Fla 2 p. m.. ABC and
Fait meets West in the annual
Shrine, game at San Francisco at 5
p rn., NBC.
A crowd af over 100.000 will
witness action in the Rose Bowl.
grandalastes- of all poet-eon
caw-sacs. where Michigan is favored
by 11 a, vas as er a speedy Oregon
State team
Wolverine &etch Bump Elliott
doesn't care for the odd! "becartree
the two teams are pretty much
alike" He's depending on quart-
erbacki Bab Timberlake to outclass
Oregon State's Paul Brothers, a
master at the pawing play.
Alabama Favored
Alagr,sma is fasored by five
painta over Texas in the battle
of champion.., but is sorely in need
.1.4 a quarterback to replace in-
jured Joe Narnatli and Steve Sloan,
Anent 72.01in fans will watch this
:sellout eric. unite. Alabama, C issch
Bear Bryant may hilVn t.. go with
ma bititute stgral canc.'s Buddy
Frenth or Wayne Trimble.
Texas, ..fahleh het a anr-point
game to 4ficaiwas that Tared/ the
Longhorns,' record. fru anatamilrig
linenien le offensive guard Wayne
Freeman ...nd defensive -guard
Tonary Nebis.
Arkansas. the only other perfect
record teart. in Friday's action. mill
draw an cieirnated 75.000 for Its
ELAN VISIT DETAILS
- -- • --
n)KYO 11'P1, — Premier Eis-
aktU State and U. S. Ambaeandor
Reischauer met Tues-
day to confer on arrangements fee
t!..• premier's official visit t
tV larafon next month.
The premier is scheduled to meet
.1, n n-ea harm t 11 and 14.
NOTICE
COUNTY TAX BOOKS
WILL BE OPEN -<
From January 1 to March 1
for taking tax assessments for the county
_ and state taxes for 1965.
CHARLES L. HALL •
Calloway County Tax
ointniaainner
tte•
Saiiiisatt of Nasy and Fred Maz-
utak of Pittsburgh to counter the
thressang of Ca I i for ni 's Craig
Morten and Bob Berry of Oregon
I' the West. a
SI Eli'
ilt.r• irrroularii• o 1••• • •••• UP?
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Telephone
Talk
by
BOB CARPLNTLIt
Your Telephone Slanager
DID YOU KNOW THE AVERAGE LONG DISTANCE
CALL CAN REACH ANY OF THE 84 MILLION
PHONES IN TIIIS •COUNTRY IN ABOUT 30 SEC-
ONDS? Which brinp to mind an item wc read the otherday about a race that recently took place in Yugoslavia
between a car, a Long Distance phone call, four carrier
pigeons and a telegram. All of them started at the sametame going fmm one city to another SO miles away. Thecar arrived one hour and 32 minutes later. 'The telegramtook two hours and 50 minutes to make the trip. Two ofthe pigeons made it in two hours and 49 minutes; the othertwo were never heard from again. The phone call tooktwo hours and 15 minutes! The moral of this story mustbe that they don't have Direct Distance Dialing in Yugo-slavia. Aren't you glad wc dol
• • • •
A STORE HAVING A
SALE PRINTED THIS AD
IN A LOCAL PAPER:
"Further information on
prices and merchandise may
be obtained by telephone. A
special lion has been installed
for this purpose."
• • • •
RECENTLY WE HEARD ABOUT A TELEPHONE
RLPAIRMAN who had been up a pole doing some work
on a teleplxxv line. When he started to climb down thepole he saw a large ferocious dog waiting for him on theground. The mm didn't panic. lust climbed back up,
hooked onto a lane and called the police on his test setsAn officer came, pulled the menacing Rover away. andthe phone man climbed down in safety. This is just an-other example of how people'get help quickly, easily withtheir telephone!
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THURSDAY - DECEMBER 31, 196
Channel 5- WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of Jan. 2-Jan 8
• Daily Monday through Friday
6:45 Farm News
6:00 Country Junction
7:45 Meriting News
7:55 Morning Weather
8:00 'Framer Vue
6:15 Captain Kangaroo
9:00 TV Bingo
9:30 I Love Lucy
10:00 Andy of Mayberry
10:30 The McCoys
,11:00 Love of Life
11:25 Robert Troutt News
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 The World at Noon
12:05 Old Time Singing Convention
12730 As The World Turns
1:00 Password
1:30 House Party
2:00 To Tell the Truth
2:25 Doug Erie ards News
2.30 Edge of Night
a.3:00 The Secret Storm
3:30 Popeye and Friends
400 Big Show
530 CBS Evening News
Saturday, Jan. 2
7:00 Eddte Hui Variety Show
8.00 Alvin ihow
8.341 Tenneas-e Tuxedo
9.00 Quick Draw McGraw
9•30 Mighty Mown
10 -00 hauls. The Lionhearted
10 . 30 The Jet
a' 40 Sky /Caw
11 30 Ms. Friend Flick&
12.00 Popeye
Adventure,
2:00 Lloyd "'hasten Show .
.1.00__CHS Golf Classic
5:30"Stilr Route
6:00 Newsbeai
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Torlay in Sports
630 Jackie Gleason Show
• 7.30 Gilliann's Island
800 The Entertainers
900 Gurvanoke
10 .00 Saturday Night News
1015 Hadar Weather
10•20 Today in Sports
10 -30 Films of the SO's
Sunday, Jan. 3
600 Slinnse Semester
7:00 Sinters Time in Dixie
8:00 Little Country Church
114.00 Heaven's Jubilee
10-00 'nursers Three
1030 Word of Life
11:00 Faith For Today
11:30 Dixie Flyers
1200. Vanity Basketball
12 30 NFL Play-off Bowl
3 Oil 11.11y-wood Spectacular
4.30 Amateur Hour
5.00 Twentieth Century
5.30 Doith Valley Days
6.00 Lame
if 6:30 Mv Favorite Martian
7:00 Ed Sullivan
8.00 An Evening with Fred As-
' taire
9:00 Candid Camera
9.30 What's My Line
woo Sunday News
10.15 Radar Weather
10 20 Woods 'N Waters
10 30 Chietwo Sequa
Monday, Jan. 4
6:00 Newsbest
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today in Sports
630 To Tell the Truth
7:00 I've Got a Secret
7:30 Andy Griffith
8.00 Lucy Stem
8:300Movie of the Week
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
610:20 Today In Sports
1.10:30 Million Dollar Movie
Tuesday. Jan. S
4:00 Newsheat
4:15 Radar Weather
8:20 Today in Sports
6:30 Mane Happy Returns
'7:00 Marshal
7:30 Red Skelton
8:30 Pet tacat Junction
110:00 Big News
i0:15 Radar Weather
10:30 Milton Dollar Movie
Wednesday, Jan,
a:00 alewsbeat
6:15 Radar Weather
4:20 Today in Sports
6:30 Mr. Ed
7:00 My Living Taal
7:30 Beverly Haibillies
A 8:00 Dick Van Dyke Show
'IF 8:30 Cara Williams Show
9:00 An Hour With Robert Giaet
9:00 The Reporter
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Jack Crean Show
10:35 Films of the 50's
Thursday. Jan. 7
6:00 Newsbeat
5:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today in Sparta
6:30 The Munster'
7:00 Perry Mason
8:00 Paaswerd
• 831) tat ilea's of B41114)a
9:00 The Defenders
10:00 Big News
10:15 Stotler Weather
•
cl:30 Millicn Dollar Movie
Friday, Jan. 8
6 00 Newsbaga
41 . 15 Radar Weather
0:20 Today in Sports
830 Rawhide
730 On Broadway Tonight
8:00 Baileys of Balbca
8:30 Comer Pyle USMC
9:00 Slattery's People
1000 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10.20 Today in Sports
10-30 F of the 50's
Chanitel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of Jan. 2-Jan 8
Daily Monday through Friday
6.45 News, Weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
715 Jake Hess and the Imperials
8 15 Capin Crooks Crew
10 30 Missing Unica
11 00 Father Knows Best
11 30 Tennessee Ernie Ford
12 00 Company Calling
1 00 AllICE: If Andy
130 Day In Court
1:45 News For Women
2 00 General Hospital
2 30 Queen For A Day
3.00 Trallmaster
4.00- Superman
4 30 Mickey Mouse Club
5 30 131-Rite News
5 40 Vi'eatherscope
5.45 Ron Cochran with the News
6 00 The Rifleman
10 00 Newscope
10 15 ABC News
10.25 Steve Allen Show •
11 30 l.'s,. Golden Minutes
r- -Saturday. Jan. 2
7:15 Ness. Weather and Timetable
7:30 Parmer's Almanac
8 00 Capn Crooks Crew
8.30 Buffalo Bill
900 Shenanigans
9 30 Annie Oakley
10 OD Cartnonieg
hc30 l'.::ky Pig
11:00 Bogs Bunny
11:30 Hoppity Hooper
12:00 American Bandstand
1:00 Gator Bowl
4:110 Wide World of Sports
5:30 All-Star Wrestling
- 6:30 (0 Per LiMits
7:30 Lawrence Welk
4:30 ISO Starball
9:30 Sea Hunt
10t030 Hollywood SPecIMI
7:45
7:56
8:00
Sunday, Jan, 3
News. Weather
R11%11101,0 Mangey Heads the
Bible
Gospel Singing Carevan
TV Gospel Mime
9:30l1c.i.ly and Cecil
18:00 Bull Wired*
1030 News Scope
10:45 Gasit Moments of Music
11110 Lu:nt Unto My Path
11:30 The Chrintophers
12:00 Oral Roberts
12:30 Littlest Angel
1:00 NBA Baske4ball
3:00 Clamsrocim Quizbusters
3:30 Eve on the Issues
4.00 San Francisco Beat
4:30 Champicer.hip Bowling
5:30 Surfside Six
- 6:30 Wagon Train
7:30 Broadside
8:00 Sunday Night Movie
915 Year End Review
10...30 News Scope
1045 Alga Felipe
11:15 San Franciwo Beal
11:45 Medic
Monday, Jan. 4
500 Huckleberry Hound
6:30 Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea
7:30 No Time For Sergestnts
8:00 Wendy and Me
830 Bing Cnieby Show
9:00 Ben Casey
Tuesday, Jan. 5
6.30 Combat
7.30 Mel-Isles Navy
8 00 The Tycoon
8 30 Peyton Place
9.00 The Fugitive
Wednesday, Jan.
2:00 Dinah Shore
5:00 Yogi Bear
6:30 Ozzie at Harriet
7.00 Patty Duke Show
7.30 Shindig
800 Mickey
8 311 Burka Law
9:30 Wyatt Earp
Thursday, Jan. 7
Weaaaalren-a-aa...
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of Jan. 2-Jan 8
Daily Monday through Friday
7:00 Today Show
900 Romper Roorn
9:25 NBC Morning Report
9:30 Word for Word
10 . 00 Concentration
10:30 Jeopardy
10:30 Missing Links
11:00 Say When
1130 Truth or Consequences
1155 NBC Day Report
12:00 News, Farm Markets
1215 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Let's Make a Deal
1:00 Loretta Young
1:25 NBC News Report
1:30 The Doctors
200 Another World
2:30 You Don't Say
3:00 Match Game
3:25 NBC News Report
3:30 "Love That Bob"
4:00 People Are Funny 1Mon. Wed
Thurs. Fri )
4:00 Murray College, tTurea)
430 Popeye, Mon-Toes.-Wed
Thurs.)
5:00 Amos and Andy, Mon., Wed
5.00 Ann Sothern iTues., Wed.)
5:30 Huntley-Brinkley
600 News
6:05 Weather
610 Sports
Saturday, Jan. 2
7:00 R. F D -TV
7:30 Atop the Fence Post
7 : 56 Newa
8 .00 Popeye
1000 Dermas the Menace
10 30 Fury
11:00 Expkeing
-'12130 File '6
12:30 4-State Bowling
1:30File 6
145 SEC BASKETBALL
330 Face-West Football
,6 :00 Porter Waggoner Show
6 30 Flipper
7:00 Mr. Magoo
7:30 Kentucky Jones
8:00 Saturday Night at the Movies
1000 Satunkty Report
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
2:00 Dinah Shore
5:15 All Pro Scoreboard
6:30 Ripcord
700 The Donrra Reed Show
7:30 My Three Sons
8:00 Bewitched
8:30 Peyton Place
9:00 Jimmy Dean Show
10:15 Christmas Eve Services
Friday, Jan. 8
12:00 Superman
12:30 Sta•key Mouse
1:00 Songs of Chrietmas
2:00 Nerth-South Shrine, Faarthall
5:00 Sioody Woodpecker
6:30 The Flirestones
_7a00 laanneas Daughter
7:20 Stoney Burke
8:30 12 O'Clock High
9;30 Addams Family
Sunday. Jan. 3
8.00 Jake Finis and The Imperials
8.30 Paducah Devotion
915 llamilton Brothers
9.30 Christophers
9:45 Serred Heart
10-00 This is the Life
1030 The Answer
11:00 Popeye
11:30 Geepel Singing Jubilee
1230 Fruntiers of Faith
1:00 Weekend at the Movies
3:00 Conversation with Dean
Rusk
4:00 Wild ILingskin
430 G. E. College Bowl
5:00 Meet the Poen
5:30 Profiles in Courage
6:30 Wonderful World of Color
7 30 Bill Dana
8:00 Bonanza
9:00 The Rogues
10:00 News, Weather, Sports
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
6 30
7 30
800
9 00
10:00
10 15
10.30
Monday, Jan. 4
90 Bristol Court
The Coming of Christ
Andy Williams
Alfred Hitchcock
News Picture
OlehiPica
ToMght Show
Tuesday. Jan. 5
6:30 Mr. Novak
7:30 The Decision to drop the
Bomb
9:e0Bell Telephone
1000 News Picture
1015 Accent
10 45 Tonight
Wednesday, Jan.
6.30 Virginian
00 Wed. Night at the Movies
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show
6 30
7 30
830
9 00
10 00
o 15
Thursday, Jan. 7
Daniel Boone
Dr Kildare
Hazel
Suspense Theatre
News Picture
Tonight Shove
Friday. Jan. 8
6: 30T rvt ernart mai Show
7:30 Bob Hope
8:30 Jack Benny
t 9:00 Jack Paar
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show
Time
a
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Babson's Report:
(Continued From Page 1)
al; asnas :nay oecome
goad buys. •
17. Inflation fears may rise in
1965: but we do not look for run-
away prices next year as productive
capacity is too large.
18. Mere wage hikes are certain
in 1965. Liberal concessions won in
the auto and other industries in
1964 provide tempting targets for
the steel unions and secondary lab-
or groups to shoot at in 196.5.
19. To the extent - and this
could be considerable - that high-
er casts cinnat be compensated
for by price hikes and greater ef-
ficiency, profit margins suffer
in 1965.
20. Indeed, deplte the projected
2'. cut in the corporate income tax
rate next year, we took for only a
very' slight overall rise in corpor-
ate profits -- nothing to compare
with this year's huge 20'; expans-
ion. .
21. Labor disputes will be num-
erous in 1965. Many labor pacts can,
and wile. be reopened for wage ad-
justments during the ooming year.
Et. Employment will continue fav-
orable in 1965. but additions to roll
will he most noticeable in fields
such as teaching, personal servics,
and government work.
23. Little real progress will be ap-
parent in the drive to reduce un-
employment. We are only now just
"touching off" the big new explos-
ion in growth of the labor force.
24. Due to rising labor costs, look
for business to turn even MOT*
to automation and labor-saving de-
vices in 1965 Pressures on profit
margins will spur cost-cutting and
strikes5 in late 1964 and the fear of
• possible steel shutdown in med-
iate, we look for a bulge in business
volume during the first half of
1965
27 In a nutshell. business should
make new all-time highs sn early
1965: after midyear, a tapering-off
appears likely' However, 1965 will
set another DPW record
28. Following the strike inter-
ruptions of late 1964, personal in-
come should move smartly ahead
to new highs in the first half of
1965 -- although the rate of ad-
vance will slow eater midyear.
29 The, proectel rev in income
er in the arst half ani with labor
.a.sa Email; nes; peaks, industrial By JACK GAVER
cammodity prices, with scene ex- United P,vss Intrnatinnal
ceptions, will panh upward at least NEW YORK (UPI - Profes-
during the coming six months, sional basketball and bowling re-
38. Living casts will also rise to turn to television next week, both
new all-erne heights. And, since on the ABC network. CBS will
President Johnson is committed to telecast the National Football
League game between second-
place team Sunday.
NBC introduces a new daytime
show on Monday, and the first
-White Paper" documentary ofthe
season will be on this network
Tuesday. ABC starts a Franklin
D. Roosevelt documentary series.
Highlights details Jan. 3-9:
Sunday •
The Green Bay and St. Louis
teams, runnersup in the western
and eastern divisions of the Na-
tiorral Football League, appear in
the NFL playoff bowl game at Mi-
ami, with CBS telecasting the
game.
The first
getting Medicare passed at this ses-
sion of Congress, look for hospital,
nursing, and doctors' fees to spurt
before the end of 1966.
39. Even with federal income taxes
already slated to drop a notch next
year and with prospects excellent
that excise taxes will be cut, rejoic-
ing. should be restrained by the
knowledge that local taxes will take
another uptwist and social security
levies win rise again - even faster
after the 89th Czongres.s enacts Me-
dicare.
40. Climbing capital goods out-
lays will be one of the brightest
spots for 1965. Gains over this year
could run as high as 10'7.
41. Further progress in United
States exports will be harder to
achieve in the coming year. Cer-
tainly, if the steel labor outlook ap-
pears bad by nud-sprieg, heavy
imports of foreign steel may be re-
sorted to by U.S. businessmen. This
would result in a narrowing of our
favorable trade balance and have
a further adverse impact on the
US. international balance of pay-
ments.
42 Although we are not forecast-
ing runaiaay inflation for 1965, we
do feel that attempts to keep money
easy in taus country, in the face
of a world-wide trend toward tigh-
ter credit, will groac/y increase the
danger of a later inflationary blow-
late 1920's when the Federal Re- 
"The Sunday Night Movie" onoff. Conditions remind us of theefforts to raise productivity.
25 Because of rising expensesand ABC screens 'Tile Misfits," star-
overwhelming °rape t a fur_ sense here kept stases too cheap ring Clark Gable, Marilyn Monroe
and plentiful to support the British arid Montgomery OatUser increase us failures will be been
---- -- Meld. Monday
26 As a result of automobile came from an even more dangerous "NBC introduces a 
new. fiviaa-
level
43 It is unlikely that the Unged
States will raise the price of gold
during 1965 However, we may well
see the calling of a monetary con-
ference to deal with the weakened
Brit.sh financial situation aid to
attempt greater liquidity fur world
currencies generally
44 As far as gold stocks are con-
cerned, they are already high and
should only be held in 1965 as in-
surance against the long-range
trend toward higher world prices
for gold.
45 The silver coinage situation
wig become more acute as the year
And though buying in the second Progresses The Sikh Congress will
will be beneficial to retail trade
be for to consider a new sever
quarter may be dampened by heavy
tncorne-tax payments due Uncle 
ciassoinage. it actill Ibfeetthortis riot
ly 
thpassederratethr.
Sam on Apra 15th sa • result of
under-withholding during 1964 the
last half of the year will find re-
tail trade in certain lines - such
as furs and jewelry - spurred by
President. Johnson's premised ex-
cise-tax cilia
30 The important automobile in-
dust!'', should poet another excellent
sales 'ear in 1965 but aa the year
advances we feel that gains will be
harder to come by
31 The powerful Welding and
construction activities 'holed prove
a strong support to general business
during 1965 - evem though we fore-
see no marked improvement Some
gam in dollar volume will be largely
due to higher costa Apartment
building ha,' been overdone in
some sectson.s and a breathing spell
Is logical One- and two-family
houses could pest a email increase,
but the big market for new housing
is Mill some years distant
32 Dye:extension of credit and
overambitious operators have put
nwrhenryealal nweateamete tmarkropttazini area baincd in
We sident Johnson I., well aware that
strunitty advise caution in making
new commitments, especially In
commercial real estate where • thin
eqtsitv exists
33 However. even if scarcer than
In recent years. there will "tin be
opportunities for selective purchases
of real estate in 1965 Each area is
a law unto itaeit Know your lo-
cality and study The direction of
growth trends Farm land bought in
the path of expanding nubtabs may
be a better long-term buy in 1966
than stocks.
34 Nonfarm real estate foreclos-
ures will continue in an uptrend
during 1965 This shteuld be. peril-
culaly true in regions where over-
building of speculative homes has
taken place and where cutback-' in
defense spending cause local dis-
tress.
35. Productive farm land that
lends itself to mechanization will
not decline in price In 1965 Rasing
use of farm equipment mikes it
ritcessary for cperators to cultivate
eyer-larger spreads. This trend is
maintaining the demand for fertile
acreage in the farm belt.
36. A.s lftrk begins, prices for agri-
cultural products are generally well
above their lows for 1964 Unless
severe widespread drought inter-
venes, we look for no more than
seasonal strength in agricultural
prices: during the year ahead. In al
word, we do not see any near-term
Important uplifting forces on the
farm scene.
37. The situation in industrial
I commodity prices as somewhat dif-ferent, With business heading high-
46 Returning to the all-onpurtant
foreign acme since wea are very
much wrapped up in the/future of
the Free World we forecaat fur-
ther Instability among the Russian
leadership Khrushchev's ouster
mated only the beginning of the
(awning power grab in Moscow The
real leaner has not yet emerged,
47 Ascendency of the African and
Asian nations to a position of con-
trol in the United Nations will fame
the United States in 1965 to take
action alone when vite1 spheres of
influence are violated The UN will
become even ntore of a debating
society: and month by month the
chances grow dimmer that we will
ever again are United Nations troops
used for rescue operations such as
In Korea or the Congo. 4,
48 Following the British crisis.
General de Claulle will work harder
than ever in 1986 to unite Europe
as a great third erre between CORI -
munimm and the United States Pre-
the winds of change are blowing
strongly in Western Europe 1966
could see the beginning of the end
for transatlantic union as envis-
ioned by US Administrations dur-
ing the pa.* two decades
49 World-wide credit problems
and restrictions on trade oast dark
shadows ors Investment prospects
abroad Many'-nations which have
shown great growth during the past
20 yeaxs will be poor risks for new
cornrnitaments during the year 1966
50 In conclusion. we recall the
statement of a former President of
a South American nation That the
US A prospered so greatly became
its founders came to woretep God--
aa opposed to countrica whose set -
tiers went to worship raid Surety
we can hope to prosper in the future
only as we recognize that righteous-
new and morality most be as im-
portant as anahans and statistics as
springboards for new business vent-
urea &erne 1966 and in all the years
ahead
HE STOPPED RACE
LOND()N 1UPli - Thomas
Wray, 40, put his last $14 on a
dog in the third race at Stamford
Bridge track When his favorite
trailed the pack coming down the
homestretch he run ortto the track
and stopped the race.
A magistrate judge told him
"you must have started a near
riot" and remanded him to custody
until Jan. 4.
1
of a series of Nation-
al Basketball Association games
will be on ABC .from Cincinnati,
Cincinnati vs. Boston.
NBC has a news special with
Secretary of State Dean Rusk dis-
cussing world problems with cor-
respondents. The regular "Sunday"
program is preempted.
The "Profiles in Courage" dra-
ma on NBC will be "Robert A.
Taft," with Lee Tracy portraying
the late Republican senator from
Ohio as he risked his own party's
future by taking an unpopular
stand that the trials of Nazi leaders
as war criminals were unconsti-
tutional.
week daytime Moment of
Truth," starring Dauglas Watson
and Louise King The story of an
assistant profesent of peyehelogy
a."
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NFL Runners-up In Playoff Bowl Sunday; ABC
T6 Bring Back Bowling- Documentary On NBC
at a university, who also has
private practice, and his wife and
two children. This replaces the Lo-
retta Young re-runs.
ABC has scheduled President
Joanson's "State of the Union mes-
sage" to Congress.
"The Crimson Witness" is the
tale on "The Alfred Hitchcocic
Hour" for NBC. Peter Lawford,
Julie London and Martha Hyer
Sitar in this drama of a flamboy-
ant executive who murders his
brother in revenge for losing his
job, wife and girl friend.
Tuesday
The season's first -NBC VThite
. Paper" is ."The Decision la an-op
the Bomb," an account f the
events leading up the -first atomic
bombings in Japan in World War
11.
"The Patient Nurse" is the story
on 'The Doctors and the Nurses"
for CBS. Head nurse Liz Thorpe
becomes a patient and the most
difficult one in the hospital.
"The Fugitive" on ABC has "The
Brass Ring." Kimble's evasive an-
swers about his background and
his aversion to police .lead a cou-
ple of conspirators to regard him
as an ideal dupe in an insurance
swindle.
Widnes:Lay
ABC's "Shindig" offers Sal Min-
eo, Bobby Shernran, The Paris
Sisters, The Blossoms and The
Righteous Brothers.
NBC's -Wednesday Night at the
Movies" screens -This Could be
the Night," starring Jean Sim-
mons, Paul Douglas and Anthony
Frenciosa.
Actor Peter Falk and singer
Dorothy Collins are guests on Dan-
ny Kaye's CBS hour.
7-1 - Thtiraday 
"The -Case of the F
Folk Singer" provides Perry Ma-
son with work on CBS. A talent
agent is slain after he gets $50,000
SEEN & HEARD ...
)Continued From Page 11
ability goof off and waste valuable
time.
One thing parents have to remem-
ber however and that a, you can
lead a horse to water but you can't
make him drink He does that when
be gets good and ready.
- -
Yea are supposed to take down the
Christy:us demeanors before the
New Year comes We don't know
who said that first but we heard
It years ago
This year we are gene to take the
bulbs out of the strtnIrs of Sights
before we removed the wiring Last
year they clanged together as we
tor* them down and apparently we
broke about a dozen bulbs
-- -
At less' we had that many that
dkl nre burn this year when we P16
them up.
We use a triple socket each year In
our Rube Cioldbere arrangenent
and every Christina* ee fail to find
it We don't know what happens to
It We put it in the box with aIl
the other Yuletide paraphernaha
but when Ohnstinsis tame comas a-
round, it Is gone We usually find
it again at the expense of aorne of
ow- feeling of brotherly, love
We find we are not reedy for 1965
We don't imam what happened to
1955 or 1945, or 1936, tux, so on
Set, ready or not here it cornea.
- -
We hope all our readers have a
peaceful New Year, one that is
heart warming pleasant and en-
joyable Barring that, we hope that
they all have the fortitude to bear
whatever the year brings
- -
a 'rorn a girl from a mall- town on
he prcrnise that the will 'tar in
a stage production.
The "Bewitched" episode. on
ABC is "A is for Aardvark." Sa-
mantha gives husband Darrin her
own power of magic when she
wearies of wain im while
he is bedfast.
Dean Martin and Carol Law-
rence are guests on Perry Como's
NBC hour.
Friday
"Double Jeopardy" is the Drama
on NBC's "Chrysler Theater." Lau-
ren Baca/1 plays identical twin
sisters suspected of murder in the
mysterious disappearance of the
husband of one of them.
ABC starts a new half - hour
documentary series called "FDR."
The 26 shows deal with the presi-
dential years of Franklin Delano
Rcosevelt. Charlton Heston voices
the words of the late President,
and Arthur Kennedy is host.
"Slattery's People" on CBS has
"Question: What is a Requiem for
a Lose. r?" A freshman - legislator
introduces a bill to abolish capital
punishment.
Saturday
NBC has the annual Senior Bowl
football game from Mobile, Ala
with two teams of college senior
stars.
ABC returns its "Professional
Bowlers Tour" series to the air.
The first telecast is of matches
in the Northern California Open
in Sacramento.
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
her. the Hula Bowl football game
in Honolulu, featuring college stars
of North and South.
Jackie Gleason's CBS hour is
'repeat of a show featuring the
poor soul taking a physical fitness
program with the assistance of Wil-
lie Paetraho, light-heavyweight
boxing champ.
„
HOUDAYS TOGETHER--Clayton Day Jr., 18, the Yale student
who collected dimes around the campus to get enough money
to visit Megan Weldo, 16, in Reno, Nev., over the holidays,
is shown at the end of his rainbow. The two met last sum-
mer during an Atlantic liner crossing.
PARENTS KNOW BEST-Ronald Baiter, 16, who ran away
from home when told his leg would have to be amputated
because of cancer, is reunited with his mother, Mrs. Lola
Elsenbeiss, at Los Angeles International Airport after a
flight from Phoenix, Ariz. He gave himself up when be
decided his parents know what Is best for him.
AUSCHWITZ COURT-A West German war 
crimes Court sets up shop at the former Ausch-
witz concentration camp in Oswiecim. Poland, in the 
course of tuing 20 former Nazis
charged with killing of Jews there during World 
War IL In background is the "Black
Wall of Death." where Jews were lined up and 
shot. Purpose of the on-the-spot proceed-
ings is to ascertain 11 witnesses could have 
seen the horrors they describe. (Coblephoto)_
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PERSONALS - Mrs Aixty Katleberger.• • •
Mr and Mrs. Don Snranone and
son Paul Kurt, of Poplar Mutt.
Mr end Mrs Charlie Elder and ray-Callowsn County Hospatin. They ma. it Monday after spending
daughters. Jan and Elise Gaye Are have two *ma Etat: and Jerry Don. the holiday weekend wan her ago-
spending the halidaya with Mrs Mr anti Mrs, Rex Tabery; and Mr. ther. Mrs Leant Andrus, Miller
Elders parents_ Mr and Mra. R B. and Mrs, Arthur Jewel are the
Atkuu griandparenua °bear Tubers is a
• • a greet grandfather.
Ralph Fair of Columbus. Ohio ! • • •
ASILeJa his parents Mr and Mrs C. Mr and Mrs. Robert
B Fair oser the holidays,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Fair of
Columbia Tennessee vaned Mr.
Fairs parents Mr and Mrs. C. B.
Fair OWT the Chnetana hole:has.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Jerry Don Neale re-
cenaly moved to Hummel*. Ali
where Mr Neale is employed by
Boeurg Aircraft Company They
spent the holidays with their par-
at the 
Ng, artd mrb 
Law 
TrailLb and Horn The have three other sti.a Ted tegAR ON: One swallow doesn't
tFyive M7Y-
Calloway 
ay eclun" urnFdrytna• anitsdaughter. Jenntla d er. of Ool- But stranger still is your decisionerns Mr and airs Bryan Neale
sca Barry. 
to air our bafflement alter putting
i children Beta. .juneh. a'rvi Bub"' Howard and children. Ted Allen.
Jerry Steve. and Marlyn.. of Hop-
kins-sane. have returned home at-
ter spending the holidays with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs S V. Foy.
Mr Fey's sister, Masa Vera Foy of
 ARV 
Dear Abby . . .
Turn Anger To Pity!
Abigail Vail Buren
• • •
Mr and Mrs Roy Farmer have
returned home after a visit with
their daughter and family Mr and
?An Bob Neale and children. Bruce
and Suaan of Huntaval/e,
Mr and Mrs InOrnus Alexander
of Hardin sere the guests Monday
of Mr and ?dr, Breen Neale.
Mr and Mrs Louvell RouseatH of
Lebanon. Tenn. Mr and Mn, Al-
bert Shoemaker cf Nashville. Tenn,.
Mr and Mrs Jack Smith of Taste,-
villa Mr and Mrs Bob Eaker of
Paducah. and Mr and Mrs tane
Cessations= of Boinew Green-were
all Wale of their mother. me%  B
, ..///./// /V///. /
DEAR ABBY' There is a rather years ago I met a sweet. quiet.
homely. nuddle-aged woman in our country school teacher. I courted
neighborhood who Mies delivery her us the fashion of the day.
men. Anyone who drives a truce; While melting plans for marriage
that is, In the summer she offers she made me promise that I would
them cold drinks. and in the win- always "resPent her privacy' I
ter she always has fresh coffee. thought she was Mat a little bashful
Some have told me that they have and it would wear off after we were
accepted her invitations for. a married. When we returned from
chance to at down. and have some our wedding trill). she bed Swo seP-
refreshments, but athen she status :irate mail boxes put up One with
Miss Sheryl Carman will resume giving them that song and dance my mune on it. and the other with
her studies on Wednesday. J about how "lonely" she is and an her MAIDEN mune on it It has
6 at the Chnotian College. that Ara they decide at's not worth been up for 37 years and that% the
bus, Mo., after a visit with her pare it. Is there scene subtle way to let way she gets her mat/ Wouldn't
ents. Mr. and Mrs Max Carman. her know that the neighbors are You say she was e Male strange?
On Sunday, December 6. la son, • • ' on to her and we want her to cut BAFFLE:El
Marty Alan. weighing Beven rinds Mr and Mrs wahain Foy and it out because she's giving the DEAR BAFFLED: If this is her
ounces, 'ca's born to M and children Elaine and Warren. of neighborhood a bad name? only indugence in "privacy." 1 would
Mrs James Futrell of Murray Route ' Lexington Ms and Mrs Robert ON TO HIM say it is indeed a "little strange."
Dogwood Drive, are the parent,. ot
a .on. Robert Hugh. athing eight
pounds 11 ounces, born on Thurs-
day. December 3. Mr and Mrs. Guy
Baluigton at Murray are the pat-
ernal grandparents
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Charles Tucter of
Knieses Route Two are the parents
of a daughter. Cindy Lou. weighing
slx pound:, 9'1 ounces:. born on
eSaly7tUopecemberother ohadre6. 
at
43G:11:-
ray-Calloway COUMY HatipThal. They
Jennifer Mr and ltra B B
tan sad, lit- and Mrs C B Tucker
are the godparents.
• , • • •
Mr and Mrs. Twyrnan Edwards
anc son. Jalopy base returned
home after spendme the hoidens
1 Wert daaghter eater Nles„
Herman Reber ...tea Mr Rcesertaorr.
nc ilaldetra. ;hie lasl.a'
at Columbus. Oa
W of Wrier Orme. The 
• •
Cunranghams also veered- his pars:
etas. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
m 
_ -
ha 
• • •
Mrs Warner Thomas of Hopinne-
rale left Tuesday after spending
the holidays meta her daughter and
farad!. lir and 51ra Vernon Mown
and children, Carolyn. Timmy. and
Tammy.
• • •
Karel; Linn -s he name ham
by Mr and eLea Tommy Cannons.
713 -.. Barn St: est for thew baby
daughter reigtoug aebeh TiOU11414-
nine ounce& awn an Thursday.
November19. at he Munster-Celle-1
say Courr • H ',p.a.. The grand-
parent.. are Mrs Sae Waiter and
Mr. ant Mee John 1.. William&
Great crwarmarenes are Mr and
Mrs T M Wahiawa and Omar 'Fib-
era
• • •
A daughter Caro. Ama. aegriamg
seam pounds three (mace& WM
born to Mr and Mrs 
h 
WHIM Per-
tatwilky ustle:Maw at the
maid Tellers 341 Woodbaint
T 
:
I TINSLEY'S tut comarrsonaumazuNG
Mr and Mrs James Vaughn Ed-
aiu-as and children. Jettrey and
Jeanne. of Cantor. Ind were the
hands; guilds of her pereole. Mr.
and Mts. Raymond Workmen.
• • •
of these tutees. Ilsta Johnnie Mn-
and Mies Beare &nail, at
their home in Knekeey
CONFIDENTIAL TO S. F. H. IN
OTTAWA: When in deep water, it's
wise to keep your mouth shut.
DEAR ABBY Darrell and I mar- Problems' Write to ABBY. R°I
Wingo, was also a guest. Mass June ned young He was 19 and I v.aa 6010u. '41...oe Angeles, Calif For a
Toy of Mansfield Ohio. will return 18, and we have been married for pemonial reply, enolose a steunned.
to her home Saturday after spend- six years nem We have three ador- seit-addremed emelope.
trig the holidays with her pa.rents
A guest for the New Year's holiday
In the Foy home will be Bill Wert
at Mansfield Otuo. who was ex-
side children whom Darrell adores Rate to write letters? Send °Ile
My problem: know I was wrong, dollar to Abby, Box 69700, LOG
but when Derrell Waft in the shower Aiweles. Cale . for Abbya booklet,
I hoted throutt his wallet and I 'HOW TO wails usrrats FOR
pected arrive Wednesday saw a note which read. "My name ALL OCCASIONS.',
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Nolen Yates of May-
field. Mr and Mrs Donald Yates
Of Fort Walton. Fla Mrs Ruby
Yates of Mayfield. and Mr and
MOWS Or Wing° were
the etiturday agitate 01 mr sad
MIS 5 V Foy Sycamore Street
• • •
SOLIAL CALENDAR
Mrs. Clyae Hanley ad Florida. 
Monday, January 4
Raymond McCabon of Leatngton. The L. 
.tae 
N,,,,,"°n......,C1rcam,mie 
of
am,ithe
aaa Mrs Barner Eavaarcre uf Clui- First 111'111* sa'''°''''' - -
ton. Ind were the holiday galena meet with Mrs. Pardons 
Ounand
'
at 7 30 p m.
• • •
'4
- eta ILathren Ks a Mass Kathy IA 7:15 p In.
Kyle. and /*xi Luis Kyle retiumed • • •
Wait ModidaY ober veranda Ihe The R47)- Neil Hanty Circle of
linacial,s en , where the ye ra riapnet Church WKS will
they =KM =MK by :new Cisagiater , meet Mrs Jackie Ft'llaizIF at
sour and granddisaminair Mrs W 30 p VT,
ft 14. an Mr Henry. and dubber. • • •
Lynn andeindiat"taea
ls 
ct • NI"' The Annie 
Arrreotrong Circle
will
gue..., af Mr and Mrs Hanes
Osann Mr and Mrs Fred (malt ,
YCWIL - -
the 
were' the the First Baptist Church wsis
Mrs Barbara Klit 
rneet with Mrs. Vernon Nance at
, 7 30 is m.
Avenue. They win visit has parents.
Mr anti Nara. John Howard Sun-
mons, aid VanKtgliaellia• Mr. add
Mrs Vargil Sammons, all of Merl-
hen. Ms, before returning to
their home.
• • •
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
First Baronet Church %VMS will
meet with Mrs Stanford Andrus
',Merger Mr and • • •
Mrs John Zaeka and family. Mr Tendon Jaanary 5
and Mrs Dexiewe Fetter. Mr and The Jessie Ludwick Ctrcie of tbe
Mrs Hyiatin isinnan. and Mr and
- Phone 753-4157 -
Sesidential - Commercial - Gas - Electric
SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION
College Prestraterran Church 
wo-
., will meet at the home of Mrs
I
2. R Hagan, 215 WoocIlawn. of 1.30
p .in
• • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at 7 p in. An
re initiation will be held.
CLOSE - OUT
After CHRISTMAS SALE
ALL FALL AND WINTER
WOOL at-td KNIT
COATI  aid61 K NIT 'SUITS
DRESSES
SWEATERS & SKIM
HATS
ONE GROUP COSTUME lEWELRY -
clemmie Jordan Shop
Paris Road
 ewe 
OvOIVOOVV-,
'Mayfield, Ky.
make
won't
Don't
a spring. And one cuckoo up with for 37 years,
fowl up a neighborhood. • • •
consare her. Pity ben
• • •
 . MY phone number ia
. 0611 me if you get a
dhwnce." I asked him about it and
he mid it was from sonw little 15-
yell-old kid lie met at the bowling
-11110Y. -444 faiirabs- tor- au; church
league I asked hah why he kept
the note and he said he dam n t
know But I waited he dadn't throw
It away. Three weeks later I kxiked
ID his wallet again and the note
was stall there. I asked bun biter if
he Will had the note he lied to use.
I ern heartbroken. Abby I love
turn so much, and we teed to be go
close Do !.,ou think he has been
seeing her' What should I do?
BO HURT
DEAR No. I think he has
NOT been seeing her. If he had.
hr wouldn't need to keep her phone
number. He'd know It. I •u•pect that
you tam are not VOMMIU nit:sting
very wail. Duna accuse him or
came a some. Try to rrestablish
that -cladelbfli••• by being under-
oandIng. sweet. fun, interesting.
quirt, sad very, sem vitae. I.
for the latter - d'art h. keeping
out of •our husband's wallet.)
• • •
DEAR ABBY I am willing to
wager that a lot of people are
Living eat rsOnie very strange situ-
anode, because I know I am. Many
• • •
.1/rs. l)on Keller Is
Hostess :It Coke
Party -0 n lionday -
Mrs. Don Keller entertained Mon-
day December 1i8, with a coke.party
at her home on College Farm Road.
Mr, Keller. actuw with Mrs Gene
Landoe as general chairman of the
"Surma Capers '46". a muacal re-
vue tio be staged in Murrain January
14 and 15 to betalat the 6:K-21 Sigma
kuscierirarten. was hostess to the ten
committee chairmen of the revue
Present were Mesdames Gene
leadok. co-chairman, John Neel
Purcken, pearone. Joe Hal Sperm.
talent, James Boone coaturnes.
Buddy Valentane. programa, Will
Frank Steely. posters. Thomas Par-
ker. ushers. Billy Thurman. pro-
arsine Allen Huawril, pubbcsty, A.
B drum. tweets
• "
CRASH KILLS TWO
KASH1WA CITY, Japan UPI)
- A cummuter-packed bus plung-
ed into a tit:afield 15 feet beam
prefecture' rued early Tuesday.
Two puramns, inckadang the driver,
were killed, and 55 others re-
ceived inrunm.
Paldeleida lbws to air ad&om OS &via ha Istaillib
Fatima flnartheloaammed Ayala alma
si4 IS estawN 42 the "Mother of the Nation," and she is
trying to unmet President Mohammed Arai Khan In Pak-
istan's election Jan. 2. She Is Fatima JInnah, 71, ulster and
confidante of the late Mohammed All JInnah, "Father of the
Nation." Ayub, 67, has riled for six years. Moalema dis-
favor Was Jinnales candidacy and Ayub is given the ao41
for about 60 per cent ot the vete,
•
THURSDAY - DECEMBER 31, 1984
Sale Starts January 2nd 1945
ASSORTED SIZES
RUGS
18"x27"
24' x 36'  Sale '1.00
27' x 48"  Sale '1.69
---Sale 890
3' x 5'  Sale 53.99
4' x 6'  Sale "5.99
One Table - Slight Irregular
USLIN
72 x108 81"x99- ea. $1.34
42'x36- PILLOW CASE
SHEETS
DOUBLE FITTED 07 WO A
81 "x108"  ca
  2 for 64*
One Table
State Pride
Bedspreads
-Rt-gulftr 57.99 & A.99
SALE
$4.00 & $3.00
Shower
Curtains
RejUiär SALE
*3.99 . _ _ _ _ 13.77
'2.99 _ _ _ '2.77
:1.99  '1.77
One Table
LARGE SIZE
Towels
Regular 51 00
Sale 77
State Pride Blankets
Rose Festival and Daisy Prints
Regular $6.99
  SALE $5 33
One Table
Scarf Sets
V2 Price
One Table
WOOL MATERIAL
1/2 Price
STATE
Plaid
REGULAR 55 99
ram: FASHION
Blankets
Solid Foam
BED PILLOWS
Keg. $2.99
Sale 2 fox '5.00
Slate Pride
Blankets
Wildflower Print
190",, Cotton Full I, lilt
Regular Sale Reg. $3 99
14.99 _ _ _ '3.77 Sate 13.77
1)01111,11 SIZE, SINGLE CONTROL (REG. $14.99)
Quilted
Mattress
Pads
Twin Fitted
Keg. 52.99
Sale '2.77
Electric Blankets
SALE
Kitchen
Towels
Rerzular Sale
39' 3/11.00
29r _ _ _
W drat lower Print
PERCALE SHEET
Keg • $3.99
Now 1200.
$12.88
ENSLEA('HED
Cotton Batting
2-lb. Roll - Reg. $1.00
Sale 66
30 (a Alt
Table Covers
Special 250 ea.
NILS'S WMITE
Crew Socks
Slight Irregulars
4 pair $1 00
MEN'S UNLINED
Windbreakers
Values to S4.99
Sale $1.00
.7 ONE TABLE
Ladies' Shoes
values to sc6.99
Sale $3•99
(OTHERS AT $2.66)
ONt TARLE
Cotton Materials
3 yls.$1 & 1 yds. $1
Teflon Ware
Special $2.00 ea.
BOY'S ASSORTED SAVLES
Jacketi
50% Off
ONE.] ‘111.11.
Children's Shoes
Values to S5.99
Sale $3.99
(OTHF:11'• s.t.ii6)
ONE TAMA - ametaa
Dress Shoes
Value'. to $14.90
Sale $10.00
•
•
•
•
•
•
4
TWIN FITTED
(
•
igaimea t
EMBER 31, 1964
945
iale $3.99
iale '5.99
1.54
v Table
GE SIZE
lwels
e77
e Table
f Sets
Price
its
5.00
Itched
wels
&tie
_ 3/S1.00
4 /61.00
ever Print
-E SHEET
S:I.99
/ 52.00
terials
yds. si
•16. 
Vare
ea.
Shoes
19
66)
EN'S
ioes
ft
)0
• 
THURSDAY - D
AT THE MO4
MURRAY DRIVE-I
Tonite and Saturda
PULVER, Robert' VPati 41 Burl
Ives; Plus IVIERRILL'SUINIUD-
ERS, Ty Hardin, Jet:11001er,
Both In Color. Starts
11111 THE YOUNG LOVIit eterFonda. Sharon liuguel
CAPITOL - Tonne a rday
-TILE CADDY, Jerry Dean
Martin; Plus, ROBINS( SOE
ON MARS, Science Pim Col-
or.-Starts Sunday -Y 5G.
BLOOD HAWKE, JUT Fronk-is-
cus, Suzanne Pleshett•igregvieve
Page.
MURRAY4RIVE-IN gATRE--
• 
Tonite thru Saturday casIGN
PULVER. Robert W. .r, u rl
Ives, Plus MERRILL'SIAIAUD-
ERS, Ty Hardin, Je Chandler,
Both in Technicolor.
CAPITOL - Gala Ne .'egg's Eve
Show Tortite-1 1:30 in, "THE
BRASS BOTTLE", 131.1:Vet Tony
Randall, Technicolor ESIDRNS,
CONFETTI, Funo Foe !! Ad-
mission $1.00.
CAPITOL-Regular S. to II
p. m. THE CADDY, . Lewis,
Dean Martin. Plus RO CRU-
SOE ON MARS, Seim on in
Color. l'TC
1
$EMALE Pico.
- - - 
WE ARE NOW Lakin:, cations
for waitress at the - e Inn.
Apply in person. D-31 -C
WANTED
FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE. IAlling 1501
Story, 8-bedroom brick, entry hall,
large hying and dining area. Large
)(lichen and breakfast area. Dish-
waster and garbage disposal.
Utility, large bath, spacious clos-
ets, large brick storage hoirse. Car-
port, beautifully landscaped.
Drapes and carpeting included.
Curbs and pavement paid. Phone
753-6335. J-4-C
SEWING MACHINE. Singer, elec-
tric, in modern style cabinet. Left
in service department over 30
days can be purchased for repair
costs of $17.70. Free home demon-
str4tion. Write "Service Manager",
Box 32 F I The Ledger and Times.
SINGER AUTOMATIC. Report:esti-
ed. Sold new for over $300, makes
buttonholes, sews on buttons does
attachment. Balance $52.10 or $5.62
monthly. Free home demonstra-
tion. Write "Credit Manager". Box
32 F, The Ledger and Times.
J-15-C
ONE REGISTERED Holstein Mat-
ready for spring service. Also.
wheat straw and fescue hay. FL
6636 after six p. m. Chas. Stark.
J-4-C
W'-ewsrie,rt le or- 9••••••
?WE LEDGIKR & TIMER - MURRAY, IIIINTFOET
07.1111.
•••••-••••
MOB Ins
Write Rawleigh, Dept. KY L 1090, ; 6985. J-2-C
EXPERIENCED service station
!nun, between the ages of 25 and
40. Apply in person. Green's Syca-
more Service, 403 Sycamore. Must
have driver's license and have good
character. No phone calls please.
J -2-C
EXPERIENCED service station at-
tendi,nt. Apply at Roger's Gulf Sta-
tion, 9th and Sycamore. No phone
calls please. J-2-C
- - -
I
;OR it ENT
2-ROOM, kitchen and bath, garage
apartment. Available Jan. 1, 603
Vine Street. Barney Weeks. D-31-C
-
5-ROOM furnished apartment.
Phone 753-1569. J -2-C
3-ROOM DUPLEX, newly decorat-
ed. Available Jan. 1. Call 753-1246
or see at 503 Olive. J-2-C
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, den,
G. E. built-in kitchen, separate din-
ing room, tile bath, two fire places,
fun basement. Lot of closet,. Lo-
cated on large kit on quiet street.
'One and one-half blocks from city
hospital ano Murray Hi tei School.
Call Mrs. Baxter Bilbrey 753-1257.
J -4-C
USED SPINET PIANO only 8 WANTED
mix-ails old. Assume payments. I
Dial 753-6604, J-4-C DOG FON CHILD'S pre. Prefer
small house dog, six month old
; (Jr younger but will consider collie '
MALE totLY WANTED t cr Boxer. Call 753-1917 bt.tween
'I II and 4 weekdays aee 1 til 12
• Saturdays. efrFNc
WANTED: Dealer , for prolitble ;
WANTED TO HEN" 34ectroorn Rawleighmkosiness in Calloway Co. ' BABY SITTER from I p. m to
ia3- or-MIrray (1,(-7.1.-livir-ir at start I a. in. in My home Phone
BEAUTICIAN part or full time at
the Kee N Kurt. Come by or call
753-1682, or after 5:00 call 753-
6766. J-4-C
CHA:
-pint. Net
have
Murdock take
He pinched ta
his thumbs Is a
tied back on les
"Anybody on(
goes on In I
called 'mauves
by him is •
to you And ay.-
deliberately tie
hke Curt Lei--,r
• tool"
AILS WEST
By FRANK VVYNNE
Frame the morel published by Avalon Books' C CoPerlebt. 1551by Brian Gereene Disinbuted by Lama Teeturee a-Wadies.
21 I 'Not yet," Hamblin said
I is I* you "Thought I'd better at you
me?' Lena
II Chance
: he Red
belt and set-
t& He said
see what
fathers so-
d still slice
That applies
y who wail,'
ark • Man
Is more than
breath. "VV1L-!
He heard he tick Indrawn3i 
about that?"
'sea "Only what I see," he saki
-But you make me suspect it
may be worse than I thought. the sunlight out of the mil
How far has Leasing sold me The pillar looked up and said. "Moonlight rides hey" Sala
out?" to nobody in particular, "Any- Shaughnessy "You must have
"He's still working toe you body who don't thtnk of his own quite a way "nth the fillies, rm
Isn't he'" hide first off is a blamed idiot.- thinkm Mar's two today."
"Fin not at, sure about that, and Chan, e saw no point in try- Chance grunted arin went
now that I've talked to you ' ing to explain to the man the
And in that monient tie knew nature of • loyalty to friends
that IR had to get out of this aa deep as Hamblin's,
prison if only for the sake of • • •
preventing Leasing'. treachery. NOW that Craig had reached
from sinking them all "the Apaches. Chance lower
He said. "Your trouble is, it was only • matter of time
Lena that you're straddling • before the Indians pulled off II
fence Rut you can't play OW) raid against the crew building
ends agnmst the middle for very the Hays Pees tunnel. He swore
long without getting tilted on, savagely and paud tilt cell,
one side or the other It won't 'once shaking the 1.andow bars
be pretty when it happens 'like a caged animal Not often
Think about that now IMO
then '
-You're contemptible," she
said harshly She turner, with
a. brisk enap of her trim shoul-
ders and walked out.
Shaughnessy. In the next cell,
'TC Rita
you know
his own Inca ri era t ton !mina. not much chance a/ sue- J ly enough ale that he woldn tieThe etuation Wa* well "'RI  ress remained for the Arizona !able to get oft without injury
intolerable am' ner rage tn- Western Railroad He pounded 'No doubt she nad arranged fat
Cream-at He wris never ii man I fiat narshly into nte open j a horse to be left there for him
to admit the nape-leeriness of 
inything• He rubbed the dry 
!palm There had to be a way It was a daring plan OM
alms of nis nanos *Awn the rhere was At four 
o'clock. with the derringer in his pocke•
, „Res...mined sides of his i 
Eileen Magruder came to „visit it was More than lust a pow
isetta . 
him The paha was drowsing lititelity .He got up 'limed his
in the doorway appeared a in a 
far, cool earlier of the tent ;back to the sleeping tailor. and
,aunt tionva.eye, fkaure of a !Eileen came up to the cell and. !en the derringer out if nte
man with Me arm hung in 
s saying nothing glanced at the pocket Breaking it open. he
,tirty sling 
Caleb Hamblin , tailor and matter-of-factly ‘tiiti inspected the loads Bath ,-ham
Hamlatia walked forward Bet I Pe('
through the oars Chan'. antenfied he peeketeri it again
• two-barreled de!, belie held 41 Traltlea millets
steadily, and came past the
amour; inflow to rest against nffssion showed no change. He ano settled down to wait out
oars Hi,. becat, slippeu the little gun into nes the day
aria nip voice hoarse
pocket Eileen said in a normal-• , 
• tone "It was Caleb Hamblin -sorry Phil I didn't 1111111e It "A rider elle corning for
led eraig atienwhicked me On Iden "
"I'm glad he's on our side." 
ward ma Me nhmleate
the trail, net a slug in my Chimer put his hand on the
ing Chance wilt butt of the mnr-ahill's gun
'neve you neen to the doe "We seem to hnve few enough " The star, reaches a
friends." she agreed In the cIlmn here tomorrow.
From novel publishers oy Amon Brinks, C Copyright 1964 ta Brien Ostrieid.-"
ti lame eastareesasdirete
know that Craig was headed
right into Santiago's camp. last
!I saw of tarn Though I don't
reckon there's much you can do
l aoout if now."
"Get over to the doe's, you
damn fool."
-Yeah." Hamblin muttered,
shoving away from th oars
with effort_ "Sorry I fouled it
up, Phil. 1 tell for his trick
like a ten-year-old kid. Must ae
gettin- oidareaguess."
aileb "
"Yeah 7"
"Thanks."
"Sure" Hamblin shuffled to
the door and disappeared into
in his rough-and-tumble life had
he felt in danger of losing con-
trol Over his temper, but this
was one such rare time
corner the jailor lifted his head,
l and directed an incurious, sleepy
I loos at her Eileen sant -We
used to have so much fun. "hit
Do you remember when we used
to go riding up in Verde Gap"-
He remembered no wuch thing,
but he knew she was trying to
tell turn something in an oblitibe
way so that the tailor
not understand, and sn he mens
ly dipped his nean to ner anti
caught tier quick smile in rt •
She said, "I loved those moon-
light rides" She Dent deem Iv
the oar, vino won an a -wader
tone "Be careful Phil" ii'. 
turned immediately awry, Fir
watched the grrieetia SWR) at
her slim oorly as she walken
back to sit down on the cot
For a while no mind .t.t.a I mill
Ot Eileen - ner dildy Fief
freckled face the long areiese
hang of nei red nar and it,,
fresh smell of It; but he pusher,
these comforts out: at na cots
scrousness with nr et tort of
will. and put his c. ni entration
on what she had WW1
She eta,' meant to convey
something to him with her tab
rica tea memory of firait 
moonlight rides in Verde Gap
He doubted in fact, that she
had ever been in Verde Gap ex-
cept to plias through it on the
With the noon meal, Marshal train coming up tiers from
Board came in and said, -We're Spanish Flat Verde Gap was
putting you on the train to- simply 2 hIgh point along the
said observingly, "That's a cool night. Chance I intend to de- railroad tracks, a pass tOnts...eet1
lookin female 1 never trusted liver you personally to the the two humps ,tif ri big naddlr
that kind" county 'lest lull In Spanish Flat lin the earth The train hart to
"Neither did f," Chance gam Your hearings Pet for a week slow down to almost a crawl he
and went bark to his Mink lite from peuree , ascend the Gap
an_:er was rapidly rowing to a Chance turned away bleakly i That was it, of course She
boll Everything had beer set Fly a week from Ent:ay he wasiwnnten him to make hie escape
ngainst Mtn from the start sure the whole operation it,rld tram the train, tinight when
Murdock Oat man Lena even r Ihave blown up in the f'olones the Marshal transportesi ram to
Lensing with his eaeinating tam. Reatiaen Apache maratat the county mil She wanted nini
character Now tie had to worry era Lensun treachery and to pimp alt at Verde g11, where
about Indians and murders and Miirdoek s quick dangerous the train would be moving slow.
•
-
-
•
MOBILE HOMES
BERT USED TRAILERS. in these
parts. 8' or 10' wide. 8 x 38 Eder,
$1,395. 10' x 45 Crosley 82,395.,
8 x 42 Liberty $1,695. Many others
as well to choose from. Matthew
Mobile Homes, Hwy. 45 N. May-
7-2-Cfield.
Buy from Taylor Motors Mo-
bile Home Division and be as-
sured of
_ Quality Serviik •
SKYLINE
10' Wide
2 BEDRa0N1
Modern
Sost ON1.1
s3,:115.00
Travel Trailers
3' to 35' FEET LONG
Pick-up Campers
"11 1
a.
as ei'Moiors
MOBILE HOME
Main at Second
Ple,ne 7 11-6878
door to Kelly Peat Control. J-2-C
DEALERSHIP - Ambitious young
man, interested in Sports, especial-
ly TendiS. Good Profit. Write: Rob-
ert L. King, 431 Park Ave., Padu-
' rill', Ky. 'J-4-C
TI1E MERLE NOeMAN Cosmetics
, Free Hour of Beauty can bring a
new youthful glow to mature com-
, plexions it can also help bring a
new feeling of confidence to teen-
agers. The demonstrators of the
Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
1415 Olive Blvd., (across from Ord-
way Hain are trained at Merle
Norman Cosmetics Schools in a
wonderful new way to care for
, complexions if all ages-to reveal
:professional make-up secrets to ac-
cent your best features. Phone
now for your Free Hour of Beauty.
'Call 753-6926. It is free, you know
. . and no purchase is necessary.
Phone. Right now! D-31-C
NOTICE
"HOT DOGS oh i a etick five cents
each at the Railroad Salvage Store
Saturday from ten til four! D-31-C
SPINET PIANO- LOCAL, take
over Bank payments. Write: The
Music Shop 48 Town and Country
Mall, Overland (140, Missouri. 1TC
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our heart-
felt thanks to the many people
who extended their kindness and
sympathy to us at the passing of
eur husband, father and brother,
Porter Hays.
Our thanks to the donors of the
beautiful floral offerings, the food,
cards and to all three who called.
T. the J H. Churchill Funeral
Home for the beauty and dignity of
Our speLial gratitude to Rev.
Johnson Easley for his words of
comfort and inspiring sermon. We
will always remember the kindness
shown us and pray that each of
you will be most richly blessed.
Mrs. Porter Hays and Family
Mrs. H. E. MeCallon
Mrs. Bon Canter
FTC
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to our friends and neighbors
for the many acts of kindness and
sympathy extended during the ill-
ness and death of out loved one,
A "FLYING TANK" Bettie Simmons. Words fail to e.x-
press our deep feeling of apprecia-
tion.
LONDON (1..TPli• The Deily
Sun reported Tuesday that the
United States and West Germany
.,re spending $40 million to de-
vel:)i a revolutionary "flying tank"
.,..pable.of carrying nuclear rock-
ets.
The newspaper said each nation
putting up $20 million to finance
'he experimental vehicle, which
eould float on a cushion of air
projected downward by powerful
tans in the manner of the "flying
platforms" already under study by
the U. S. Anny.
SHOE SALE. Visit your Factory
Outlet Shoe Store for new tam-
ate5 name brand u4is.14.16. All sneer . •
are reduced. One table casuals and
flats veiling for 12 00 per pair. Lo-
cated at 100 So. 13th Street. Next
4
NANCY
NANCY- j
GET ME
A LARGE
SPOON.
PLEASE
• 
SOMEWHERE
IN THE
A RI ZONA
DESERT
THERE IS A
SEEM I NGL/
E N DLESS
STEEL LINK
FENCE.
ALL TRAFFIC
IS TURNED
BACK
AND 50 I OWE MY L'FE
TtE FACT THE GUN
W3i5 LitILOACTP FOR
CLEANING. POTTER
NEVER CHECKED
THE CLIP.
PEA!Ll s
YES,
M M
AERIE AM' SLAT.4
'MAW
PE Ot/T6i0e
itheiti6 LIKE
THIS.
The Family l'TP
HITS JACKPOT
LONDON (UPI) - Jame Mc-
Call an unemployed plumber, put
a foreign coin in a subway sta-
tion's autcrnatic ticket machine.
The machine disgorged 50 tickets
and 50 six pences, worth $3.50
Subway officials charged Mc-
Call with trying to steal from them,
however, and he was fined 10
pounds $28 in court.
I GUESS THIS IS
LARGE ENOUGH
PRWATE CER17/fr.-7... WE
REALIZE YOlf WERE
VCTIMIZEr7.., BUT
NEVERTHELESS YOUR
WE ENOANGERETY A
taAbi'5 CAREER-
141844: of "flan
Tad Mahal
14. GreatLake
115l-Title of
respect
16-32nd
President
18-Poplar tree
20. Men's name
21 HYPothetcal
force
22 Swan
23 Be defeated
27 Pale
29 Bitter vetch
30 Part of stove
(pl.)
31 Conjunction
32 Strike
38 Pellem
34 Preposition
35 Boundary
37 Mournful
311 Imitate
39 -Level
40 Deface
41-Man's
nickname
42 Sense
44 Measured
duration of
47 Leave raking
51•Be in debt
52 Sa,red image
53 Soar' disk
54 lIntt of
Japanese
currency
55•Skin of
fruit
56 Conduct
57-Attempt
DOWN
1 -City in Italy
2 tie 
diseord
3-Gatrie fleh
4 Farm
b•iilding
0,1kle by
11.0cd,e• if
-fishers
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 7-Hurry
6-Turn
1-Fondle 9-Native metal
4-A washing 10-Be ill
11-aChestnut 11-Openwork
speckled fabric
with white 17-Latin
conjunction
19-Man's
nickname
22. Skill
24- Faroe
Islands
whirlwind
25. Cut
26-5Iaye
27-Animal
28-Seed ,rating
N-Consume
30-Unusual
32. Trap
33- Paddle
36-Parent
37.6 met
Answer to Yesterday's PUItZte
MMO @MOM OGG
000 OMMO_OIMMO
IMOMOOM MUM OG
10100 OMB MOM
OGIG0310111 0000
MOM OMM DOM
DU MMOOMO3 00
000 MOM 000
M000 00101 MOOG
MOO GOO OOM
MO MOB MOOMGO
MEMO MOM MOD
MOM OGOM UMR
38 Nearly
4!) Element
41 -Tni-ee toed
sloth
43-TeutOr,C
deity
44.Care for
45. Pitcher
46-Negate
47-Plunge
48•Dutch town
49 - American
essayist
50 Brown kiwi
11
12
2r4 116 1111il9 10 ii
M13 tat.
IS its 17
18lU19 nil CO.C..MX.:‘:•1:44-1'.0
SU 21
27 26
NI22
Min
lUll
UU
24
:10,34
23 Nia
419 :1St
OA
30
fil
33
UUU 
VS
a
32 Mil.00.„.x...=
giltniiii
U•U39 'AV:ttt.:.40 '',00:.Xat'• 41 .9.1t276 
Ot.44IIRR
el 411 0 UUIlIIJ' ii:X31
ill INi II Si
Afriali
-.v,gFootsragyadlatm.iac, 3i
SOT THE tiithER
GUN wA5N'T PP T. WITH AU- D112 RE pea, 5,R,
LOArED, IN MY OPieliClel, TtiE Y' "WING'
iteltieraliLT)Wirgt „Ai
E 
- „A`
ITS 6000 F0I2 441
TO flE OCTSICE
THOV6H.. Sti) NEED
THE Milt AIR..
6COD Citfi-Iistrg-iiak.',H4e
CHARUE f3R0tON..
I'M GOING TO MIX'
SOME CHOCOLATE
ICING FOR A CAKE
r•e ir I •••• 0* •••
ew • 11184•19 14....1111..4 -3.-
AS FAR AS It E
E.`/E CAN SEE,
MOTH I NG EX IST'L !kir-
1
GUS-
-TH I S SMALL
PytJILDIP'4( --
II SLATS!'
ittleNyi
-V
- ,,e,0G-T HAVE LOST ALL
TRACK OF TIME,' I CAN'T LET
THAT HAPPEN AGAIN,'
•-i.. S as, ,Oa-a
Car 1144.,i1 Ositnr• 1••• • • 1
-.1928,..ga.
'
CAN I LICK
THE SPOON?
Irs Raehorn Van fluren
eresseses-
Vs
en
•
s.°
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Prizes In Store For 1965's First Baby!
RULES FOR FIRST BABY CONTEST
For The First White Baby Born in Calloway County
1. Winning baby must be born in this
county.
2. Parents must be residents of this cgun-
ty.
3. Exact time of 'birth must be certified
by attending physician.
A Givr PACKAGE
FOR THE BABY
- from -
[ Parker's Food Market
•
We Would Like to Present the First[
NeW Baby of '65 with a
SILVER BABY CUP
Lindsey's Jewelers 
We would like to say Congratulations
to the First Ba_bLiof_the New Year
with its First Pair of Shoes
Ryan Shoe Store
-..,
Compliments to the First Baby of '65
A GIFT
- frnc -
Settle - Workman
1/4 
I We. want to say Congratulations to the Mother of
the First Bab% born in '65 with a
GIFT
- from _
Mary Lou's
Southside Shopping Center
[Kut'n Kurl Beauty Shop
A REFRESHING SHAMPOO
[or the Mother of the First Baby
Will Be Given By
southside Shafting 1..ealkler
Telephone 753-1632
A BEAUTIFUL GIFT . .
I or Die F IrMt New Baby
- from -
Lerman Brothers
DEPARTMENT .TORE
4. Applications must be received at
Ledger & Times office by Monday,
January 4, 1965.
5. In the event of a tie, the awards will
go to the first received.
To The Parents of the First Baby of [ .(NI
10 GALS. SUPER SHELL GASOLI
('ompliments of
Super Shell Service
Barri Ilwv. James E. Hughes, Mgr.
MURRAY'S
LEADING
DEPARTMENT
STORE
COMPLETE
INFANTS
DEPARTMENT
.10
[ 
A NICE GIFT 
FoThe Mother of the
First Baby of 1965
Thurman Furniture
- 
"We Major In Minors"
1 
Kuhns Variety
A NICE GIFT
For the First Baby of 1965
- from -
 
J
For The First New Baby of '65
A DIAPER SET
- from _
Kiddie's Korner
0.1MMEN.. 
$5.00 Worth of
FREE DIAPER SERVICE
- from -
Boone's Laundry
Cleaners
[ A DOZEN BEAUTIFUL RED ROSES
For the Mother of the First Baby of '65
- from -
Shirley Florist
a
